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NO. 77.

THE DETERMINED JAPS SIN ( TWO RUSSIAN CRUISERS AT MOUTH Of CHEMULPO HARBOR
WISCONSIN

DAIRYMEN
FLOOD AT YORK, PA.,
MEET IN PLATTEVILLE
CAUSING DAMAGE.
PLATTEVILLE,. Wis., Fob. 10.
YORK, Pa., Feb. 10. The highest
:
There was a largo and reprusenta-attendancwater mark since 1875 prevails In the
today at ihe opening of
Susquehanna river today. The flood
the thirty-seconannual convention
Is caused by a serlea of lee gorges.
of the Wisconsin Dalrymcn"'B associaBridges and railway equipments were
tion. An address by
W.
carried away.
auI). Hoard, one of the foremost
Lancaster Menaced.
thorities on dairying In tho country,
LANCASTER, Pa., Feb, 10. Back
was the feature of the opening day, Federal Troops Asked For To
water from the gorges In the Susque- Attorney Glover Goes Free on
vate telegram received here reports Speakers to be heard tomorrow and
hanna river covered the tracks of the
Protect Baltimore From
C. V. Goodrich of Ft.
Charge of Attempting to
the complete route of the Japanese by Friday Include
Pcunsylvalu railroad to a depth nl
C. L. Everett of Racine, Dr.
Atkinson,
Ghouls
the Russians on the Yalu river. The
three feet. Four freight trains are
Kill Smith
H. L, Russell of Madison and Dr. A.
stalled with the water up to tbe cal
advices also claim that Chemulpo has
D. peters, of Nebraska.
A large ex- floors. The situation its regarded 9
been occupied by Russian soldiers and
titbit of Ai7 products Is being held
the
marines.
most serious that ever confronted
.
.
-I.
.1
"',
.f.U t.
in connection w
"c "'wiiug.
the town.
Declaration of War.
Count Casalni, Russian ambassador,
"GAY MR. TOMPKINS"
AT .COL- called on Secretary Hay today and
WEDDING TODAY.
HALL.
COLUMBIA
I iinI It ut Ions Itemov
left him with the announcement of the
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. Tii church FintUH-iu- l
lug
Will Carry to Supreme Court Deese fire or the Russians' own action. czar,
of St. Ignatius Loyola was the Kt'ue
to Quarter Outside The Play Was Last Night, by the
declaring war with Japan.
Securities
cision of Court In Simple '
The crews or both Russian vessels
Neutral.
at noon today of the wedding of soEnglish
Noble
Dramatic
oflttiriMMl
Company.
Accept sought refuge on a French warship.
Germany Willing
Case
fi5: i
LONDON, Feb. 10. It was an- cial note, the contracting parties be- n
Transports.
Capture
Japs
nounced In the house of commons to- ng Misg Mercedes Rodiguez, daughter
The Noble Slock company at Col
Secretary Hay's Proposi-tioLONDON, Feb. 10. A dispatch from day that a proclamation of British of Mr, and Mrs. Richard Rodriguez,
umbia hall last night entertained an
NeuMaintain
Toklo dated today reports the cap
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 10. At a
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.,. Feb. 10. ;
neutrality will be drawn up in a spe and George W. Clark, of Scranton, Pa.,
other
audience.
and
ture by the Japanese off the Korean cial cabinet, meeting tomorrow and Manager Mooney, a relative of the Joint meeting of the legislature today, Tho large was appreciative
District
Mr.
of
China.
Judge Lewis today granted A
Tompkins,"
play
"Gay
Report coast of three transports of the Rustrality
bridegroom; performed the ceremony, called to consult with the mayor and one of the brightest
published shortly afterwards.
and merriest motion to dismiss the case of Attorney
sian volunteer fleet, conveying 2,000
.
which waa followed by an elaborate
of Japanese Defeat on
the city officials, It was unanimously comedies we have seen In Albuqur-que- John M. Glover, charged with having
Germany Agreeable.
the
troops.
of
bride's
at
home
the
reception
Aa the engagement advances the attempted to kill Sargent H. C. Smith
BERLIN. Feb. 10. Secretary Hay's
Yalu River.
agreed to report a bill today asking Nobles
The Czar's Explanation.
.
:
note to the powers concerning the neu- parents.
grow In favor and the capacity December 28th, on the ground that be
the United States government to send of Columbia hall Is eure to bo tested could not be tried twice for tbe same
O
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was
to
the
China
delivered
of
trality
iWIE. NORDICA'8
soldiers to Bultlmoro to police the fire the rest of the week.
following is the supreme manifesto of German government yesterday by the
u lover had already been
offense,
GENEROSITY UNEXCELLED.
mes
an
in
official
an
czar
contained
the
best found guilty of simple assault for
the
A committee will also report
The
district.
management
LONDON, Feb. 10. The text of
promises
foreign secretary. It. is understood
Ills., Feb. 10. Mine.
CHICAGO,
the grace of the latter has
are yet to follow. To- shooting at Sargeant Ditttmore. Glo
official dispatch received by Minister sage this morniug: "By
already conveyed
to give a song In favor of an Immediate appropriation productions
Nordlca
has
arranged
au
Nicholas
and
II,
God,
we,
emperor
"Reuben
nine," which 'has ver will appeal to tho supreme court
night
to
the
the
that
follows:
Japanpro- recital at the auditorium this evening, by the legislature.
Financial InstituMonday
Secretary Hay
Hayashi
make
of all and test the
ese squadron, escorting transports, tocrat of all the Russians, etc.,
right of the governor to
posals are likely to be acceptable to part of the proceeds of which will tions are today engaged In carting se- proven Itself the
to
Is
In
our
known
destined
"The
Rube"
loyal
(iir
subjects;
attractions,
Ruslaw and arrest citizens
the
localize
martial
declare
met on the way to Chemulpo
funds
curities
to
offices
Germany bemuse they tend to
and
temporary
the
toward
suffering
relieving
go
of the war
solicitude for the maintenance
and avoid fresh subjects of in among professional women left desti outside tho confines of tho burned dis to pack the house, and It should, for without a warrant. The case against
sian gunboat Korlets as the latter was
no rural drama containing better
peace, which Is dear to our heart, we ternational dispute.
Adjutant General Bell and Brigadier
coming out of the port The Korletz
tute by the closing of the Chicago trict.
to conserve trancomedy and more exciting sensations General Chase, charged with unlawtook an offensive attitude toward the made every exertion
Commends Hay.
The boxes have ell been
theaters.
Japan
in the far east. We signified
was ever written. "Reuben Ohio" was
fully putting prisoners 'in the bullLONDON, Feb. 10 Of Secretary taken by the leading women rf so KILLED IN DRUNKEN
Japanese vessels and fired on the Jap- quility
reon
the street todny. Aside from the
to
to
assent
of
the
Japan
proposals
dis
NEAR
COLLINS.
FORT
ROW
anese torpedo boats. The latter
pen, was taken up today at the conwill
to the powers on the-suTomorrow Mine. Nordlc-note
ciety.
Hay's
excellent acting company, the Nobles clusion of Glover's case.
vise the agreements regarding Korean
10.
FORT
Feb,
COIJLIN3,
Colo.,
Ineffectively
two
her
commence
to
series
east
return
of
of
torpedoes
charged
preserving the luteg'y
two gov- ject
have, they carry a fine band an.1 or
and then the Korietz returned to ht;r affairs existing between the
China, Huron Hayashi Baid: "The ncu of Wagner recitals In New York and William Towne shot and killed Willernments.
"- Y. M. C A. Officers Elected.
iam Gardiner at Limestone quarry, chestra, which has certainly added
,
Early Tuesday
anchorage in port.
trali'y of China was first KugcoMed by other cities.
Force.
Force
with
Answers
seventeen miles north of here, last grently In entertaining our people.
At the meeting of the directors of
morning Admiral Urik, commanding
my government, and we received
"However, negotiations upon the
The shooting was the result Albuquerque Citizen.
the Y. M. C. A. held on Monday evennight.
the Japanese squadron, formally called
s fn.ru the Chinese that neu
of a drunken row. Gardiner was a
the following officers were electon the Russian warships to leave, add subject were not concluded.
Japan trality would be observed. Japan wll
Delegate Rodey lost patience with ing,
prominent farmer, 45 years of age. the Santa Fe people and their years- ed for the ensuing year: James O.
ing If the demand was not complied declared the negotiations broken off certi!ei
agree to Hay's ." pontlion,
Towne was employed by Gardiner la
Richard Davidwith he would be compelled to attack and diplomatic relations dissolved. which ri'pearg to bo chiefly duo to the
old squsbble .over Fort Marcy and McNary, president;
the quarry.
L. Browne,
E.
son,
them in the harbor. Two Russian The Japanese government gave orders gusple'.w that Russia migut, find
wrote Mayor Sparks a letter calling
attreaswarships left port about 11:30 a. m. to their torpedo boats suddenly to
pretext for military action against
down In inch express- secretary, and F. B. January,
the
ancients
SETTLEMENT OF OIL AND
tack our squadron. We Immediately China If, however, the Unf ed States
urer.
and a battle ensued outside the
CATTLE RECEIPTS FALLING OFF LUMBER COMPANIES PROBABLE. ive and vigorous language that they
Islands. After an hour's fight commanded the viceroy In the far and
The board adopted plans for carrypowers contvnipluo the neu
are likely to give him Utile more trouNEY YORK, Feb. 10. A settlement
SHARPLY
MODERATE PRICES
tng, the Russian ships sought refuge east to answer the Japanese challenge trality f Manchuria, the case grows
ble over the matter. Mr. Rodey said ing forward tbe work of securing subof the trouble between the Houston
PREVAIL MARKET FIRM.
Towards the with armed force.
Making known very "i.mplicated.
among the Islands.
So Ion cs there
he never got mixed up in any other scriptions to the building fund. SevOil company and the Klrby Lumber
we
our
unshaken
have
decision,
this,
cruiser
the
Russian
Variag
Ian
are
o
evening
Tut i
troops in Manchuria Ja
such fuss as Santa Fe had made over eral large subscriptions which have
company, which resulted In receiver- Ihe
sank, and at 4 a. m. the Korletz Is re- faith in the Almighty, and ask Mb pan could not regard it as neutral ter Special to The Optic.
fort. When Tie first began to try been secured within tbo past ten days
ships for both companies a few days to secure some
to
we Intend to
ported to have sunk, having been blessing on our stalwart land and na- ritory. Accordingly,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 10. Ardlsposlton of the prop have materially advanced the fund
ago, Is now proposed by the Klrlry
blown up. The officers and men took val forces.
ward
mark.
the
$15,000
wage an aggressive land campaign
rivals of cattle at Kansas City last Lumber company, which offers to an- erty that would benefit the city he
(Signed)
The board hopes to be ready to
there."
refuge on the French cruiser Pascal.
week were 12,000 head less than pre guine the $7,000,0110 timber certificates had no sooner, at the request of the
"HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY,
There were no casualties on the JapFine Vessels Destroyed.
started one course of proceed- break the ground for the building by
citizens,
vious week, or 29,000 head, including outstanding and
pay the Houston Oil
anese side.
"NICHOLAS."
1st.
The vessels destroyed at Chemulpo calves.
Prices did not advance with company $8,000,000 In cash and se- ing than every man, woman and child April
A Tokio Version.
Rumor.
ass
first-lwere the Russian
The board decided that, with the
Meaningless
cruiser that
to
In
somehim
do
Fe
Santa
petitioned
strength which might have been cured notes.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10. Some Variag and the third-clasTOKIO, Feb. 10. On arriving nt
cruiser
thing else. The post was finally given assistance of the musical tulcnt of
In view of the light receipts,
expected
the
se.it
extras
here
newspapers
Chemulpo, Korea,
Japanese
print
claiming Korletz.
to the city for the benefit of the Las Vegas, they would give an operbut the situation Improved very much JURY PROBABLE
word to two Russian cruisers to leave a Russian
victory at Port Arthur.
Bombardment of Port Arthur,
Mr. Rodey insists that the etta for the benefit of the association
over
close
week
of
IN
the previous
DEWEY CASE. schools.
the
within a given time limit. The Rus- Three Japanese warships and four torLONDON, Feb. 10. A dispatch to
the
Santa Fe mayor is plain and March 19th was selected as the
Fat steers advanced 10 to 15 cents by
NORTON, Kans., Feb. 10. It now duty of
sians responded with an attack on a pedo boats are reported to have been the Central News from Port Arthur
It Is up to him to turn date,
that
enough;
senms
the end of the week, and she stuff
probable that a Jury will be se
Japanese torpedo boat, which reclicd seriously crippled. Peoplo are dem- says the Japanese fleet returned there and
over to the school authorities
the
post
15
kinds
cured
of
butcher
cattle
to
by
Thursday
gained
try Chnunccy
with a torpedo Ineffectively. A V :r a onstrating, but there Is no official con- Tuesday afternoon and again bom
and that the city council, which has i DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR
to 25 cents. Western fed steers sold Dewey and his cowboys.
V
... . l
.....
hot fire, the Russian cruisers returned firmation for the report and the an- barded the Russian fleet and forts,
......J APPROPRIATION BILL PASSED.
Km uiiny
tiiu Biiiuiuuiu, linn ikiuiimk
from $X40 to $4.30, mostly, and cows
to Chemulpo and Bank at the entrance nouncement Is. discredited.
but soon withdrew. During the firing at
on
waskunuiuin, u. u, reo. io. ine
to
do
earth
THE
BANK
with
It.
FAILURE
$2.25 to' $3.25. Not much western
i senate
of the harbor. It Is not known whetha Japanese cruiser grounded. The
today entered upon the sonsld- Reported Japanese Defeat.
IN
YORK
NEW
CITY.
stuff was Included, however.
8tock
VLAD1VOSTOCK. Feb. 10.A pri losses to the Russians were small.
eratlon
of the diplomatic and consular
er the sinking was due to the Japan
of
on
The
alarm
fire
tbe
west
side
WASHINGTON.
I). C, Feb.
its and feeders gained In demand and
led the department in appropriation bill. All amendments
this
afternoon
New
National
In
bank,
Equitable
tone, but did not gain
price. Sales
IOWA HARDWARE DEALERS
York City, closed today by tho order a hurry to the homo of Felipe Garcia. suggested by the committee on approMEET IN DES M04NE8. ranged from $2.75 to $4 for westerns
Tho boys did good service, but, the priations were accepted and the bllL
Run today Is 7.00U of tho comptroller of the currency
DES MOINES, la., Feb.
10. Tho and Ci dorados.
and National Bank Examiner Edward flames had gotten such a start that was passed.
Iowa Hardware Dealers' association head, and as (here Is a moderate run
the roof was badly damaged.
After the conclusion of routine busiat all markets, prices are 5 to IS cents Ridgeley was appointed receiver. The
began its annual convention in Des
ness in the senate today, M Cumber
is
failure
to
due
bad
loans
and
on
steers.
Injuchoice fat
Top
ses- higher, most
W. S. Mays, chairman of the H. or
'
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 10. The probable course of action after such an Moines today and will remain In
spoke In favor of the Panama canal'
steers today $5. same as best price dicious management.
H. T. grievance committee, who went
sion
for
The
three
days.
presiding
would
be
the
seizure
the
of
question.
firing on the Clyde lino steamer New outrage
last week. Had weather has been
'
to Albuquerque on an official miso
government gunboat by Admiral Wise. officer is S. R. Miles of Mason City
; '
Murder at Clayton.
York by a Dominican gunboat, as
but
feeder
stocker
and
against
trade,
II.
and
the
of
sion,
afterconvention,
ths
Is
the
secretary
I'aniell
on
passed
through
rlty
instructions
Engineer
have
cabled
been
A dispatch from
registered
Specific
Clayton received noon on his
cable dispatches pub- to Wise
S. Vincent of Fort Dodge.
Besides a few nice days lust week brought out
way bark to Topeka.
tbe boards today as an Invalid. ,
regarding the protection of
by District Attorney Jurry
of
and
7,,riOO
an
head
of
army
buyers,
lished today, has aroused the indigna- American shipping Interests In Domi- discussing various matters of Imporj
were taken to the country In two days Colfax and Union counties lute this
tion of official circles here. It was nican waters, where the training tance to the trade the convention will
afierriiKin brings word that the night
discuss plans for Increasing the mem- This would Indicate that when the
said at the navy department that the squadron Is stationed.
bartender In the Klklmid saloon hi
feeib-orand
weather
stocker
settles
atate
and
of
the
efficiency
bership
Clayton
got Into a difficulty with a
trade will be In good condition.
FOR PROTECTION OF
by hundreds ul delegates represent- ganization,
Mexican last night, In the fight that
10
to
were
25
cent
Sheep prices
CAME IN OHIO. ing all part of the I'nited States the
lower before the close of last week, followed the Mexican was shot and
The Temple Aid bazaar achieved an-- ternoou was delightful. Half the
COLUMBUS,
Ohio, Feb. 10. The present gathering Is composed of hut
as compared with close of previous Killed. The bartender has been sr other decided success last
of
which
om
American
who
handful
members
a
League
repreSportsmen,
night. young people of the city were there.
rested and Is In jail awaiting a preweek, most of It on lnmlm and yearhas for Its object tho better protection sent principally the New York remDancing to excellent music lured tho j They danced and talked and
s
hearing.
liminary
were
4,000 less than
lings. Receipts
of game, birds and fish, began Its nant of the league.
of many Into time wilu the l,ed the booths much after the
during previous week, but packer NEW YORK DOQ SHOW
sixth annual meeting In this city
merry measure. The attendance was of their elders In the evening
Judging from talks with the deleWASHI NCTOnTdT" C, Feb. 10.
claim overstocked mutton markets in
From Maine In the east to gates a last effort Is to be made to
AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN. Inrge. Several hundred people, were
Tonight one of the leading features
the
Issued
Hanna's
Senator
physlclnn
the east and consequent lack of orders
the evening. The will be the Kangaroo court. A strong-lunge- d
present (luring
Washington, In the west nearly every revive the departed glory of the
NEW YORK, Feb. JO.-the
bulletin at noon: "llama was th
following
csiis for the declines. Other
state and territory of the union has league . The New York delegation Is
auctioneer will dispose f all
largeft entry list on record the twenty-ei- booths were well patronise 1 The re
100
sent delegates, and two of the Cana- on hand with a new constitution anl resting quietly; temperature condition markets suffered worse than Kansas
annual bench show of the suits of a number of drawings were the articles left over.
2X,
Everything:
general
respiration
City, as receipts were relatively light WrMtnilnfHlnp ITj.nn.il .l.,l. .i,.,nM.i
dian provinces are likewise repreannounced.
which, if adopted, will result
The handsome bowl do- must go, so there will be some rare
w ""
t
I
good."
.
....!
I.
Tl
Dscusslons In a complete reorganization. The
sented at the meeting.
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day in Madison Square Garden under nated by K. Rosen wald & Hon was won bargains. Dancing will
be another
WASHINGTON. I). C, Feb.
Western lambs sold at $5 60
of game laws will occupy the most of most Interesting feature of the plan Is
steady.
ail(1),.0U, circumstances, The show, by Mrs. Mahan. Miss Cora Stern was popular feature. The piano Is donated
condiHanna's
of
reports
most of the time of the convention, a provision which alms to recover contoday, yearlings $4.76, ewes, $3Ji5. Nofroln ,ho pr0g0nt Indications, wilt be the fortunate bidder of the number by the Columbine Music
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company.
which will be In session several days. trol of the cycle racing,' which was
reeiiing mock arrived iasi wees.
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give
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Live
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not
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FIFTEEN KILLED
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erican Wheelmen, which began its
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United States and Canada and from took home the china vase given by tonight will be solos
a
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today,
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a decision today several countries of
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Europe. Tbe ex- Mrs. Waring. Mrs. Jake fitern won
Mrs. Laidley, Miss Hartsoan of
faint echo of the great gathering held report from Band Point, where the
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8t. Bernards and a pillow. Chas. Danxlger drew a neck- Chicago and Miss Rodsey. The
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When In need of
stylish file Information against the city and Mastiffs are
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notable, and tie case. The Btetson bat won Monin
program alone will be wort tea
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day night by Dr. Mueller waa pre- times tbe dime charged for- - admitWhere
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and f;hwd tli arrlrala mtmt bartt-M- .
apaonej by

of tha

im

iiflMfi an,
Jluiwurs, to wblcb r jgl
bd
brldiftrwra belongs,

Hwfilb

went tb

Tb'rft tby
Of tba chapel.tha ladloa and jntlniii, tbo
frmr In norgwma tolMa, and tha
or In aplendM
laUi-- f
in
drp
-

Bdlfornia.

w

th
tha flrit t arrive
who
of
and
prlnrnM
WIk,
prima
0mf9 from Kmumora aTi,mpanM by
A niimbnr of royal jniwta an, itanirU-Anionic

:

mya4
It

a

locludU troopi.

aswiii

of toounUfi

lfU'binDt

lntrlor of tb
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To Cure a Cold In One Day

a
Chartea of Denmark, Princes Victor-lduke
of
tbe
of Wfelea, nj
iaJi'
only brother of tbe bride.
Gthfcr arrivala Included members of
ln-don- ,
the
diplomatic corpi reidit la
rd
ambaasador,
tbe American
Jofc-pCboate, arriving in company
with the German ambassador to tbe
court of St. Jamea,
ltna
a!e mmbri of tbe differ-vn-t
AH tbe
were in uniforma
famllU
nwal
trin.d
rd
branchea of tbe military
of Jiffcrt-n- t
or naval ewvicr of their repectlve
count rlea, and all were gorgeou with
lecoraHona, giving to tbe inside or tne
banet a dazzling glimmer of gold and
pnt-kiuiton, to wLIch tbe ailka
and law, jewela and fliwra of the
Waldk J'yrmont, the JfwJUary !ad- - formed a vM
frlico and I'rlnccaa of Wk-d-, I'rlnca
Frederick Cbarloa of
and l'rliic-Tbe air waa fragrant with the perI'rlnca and Jrlnw-fume of flowera, and from the organ
of Kw;dcn and a number of carne aoft eoothlng murmuring of
Charl
othf-- r royal
preparatory twmlc a loud cheering
guta frm abroad.
Tbe !?xt arrival Included
from a distance announced the comof the Krltlah ryal family, atnfmg ing of the bride.
th mtinbiir Mnt tbt? duk and J'l'h-t.-I'rlnwa Alice of Albany, the per- h- d'ii
duko
and
tbe
of Cmnniit;rit,
or nro, prince ana pnncwa
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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L. T. Harding, owner of tbe Santa
Cms flourinb mill, Is a business visi
tor In ganta Fe.
CURE FOR PILES

A GUARANTEED

No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
on their way to the Pacific coast
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, DomSilver City and all points in Mexing.
WHY not bave a new.
call
ico and Southern New Mexico and
ling card aa well as a atyliah Jresn?
Order a shaded old
card at Arizona.
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Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at
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TEM,
taking effect November 1st, 1901
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 700
p. tn. (mountain
tlmo), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at prsni
a. m )
No, 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
m, and arrive EI Pas 7:31 a m
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WALKING SKIRT

Duffy's exclusively,"

8AY8 DR. JOHN O. WAUKCf?,
EURCCOM SOUTHER? RAILWAY.

,

Elaterite Roofing

c.

A Weber

tut

will sell Imitation cok!ii will dl impure drur.t.
ny linn
to lie
Tlir" lifiu tli.it it ili'.hin-.- t m one tlui.K wmild not
!ri!"tirht in Hiiuilit-r- .
icr ym ' im.t.iii..:i im1; i(h tlie
fi'm'sii inifoii, Im ;ir of aiuthiinr ami rvt rlliin put up by t) ;it
Hint. You einl.'iiwf ixir own lite anO tiic hves tl your f.imily ami
Ineii'lii liy ikaling willl theliu
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Paints.
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COAL AND WOOD.
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viwrM lia-- i i vrf know n, ami while il li.i" cui":! niil!'"'is
lias nev r Ixen
:(i(.!e timing Hie LiM liali ccntuiy, the w
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formula worlri! out fifty years
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PURE MALT WHISKEY

DUFFY'S
is

W.

e,

thou-MMlN-

Crt j

i

vtlia and narrow vaugrpolntM
n h.i
Ida and Grand Junction.
At r'lrrnr- - k nd Canon City for the
gold
campt or i:rinpi ( rei U and Victor.
At I'unliki, Colorado Murlnn and Ih.n...
with all MlMKiurl river jlini-- s for kit
joint.

and in all the prominent hospitals, and
has catrit d the blessing of health into ho many
homes as DUFFY'S PURR MALT W11IS
K 1CV has, imitations are bound t" arise. 1'ut thry tan
imitate the bottle andlabtl vnj'no one tan imitate the
contents.

I

Tlj
Un

Intht-Pa-

adrtri-i-ili-

In

j

for I a

Unscrupulous dealer., mindful only of profit ami
caring nothing for the health of their customers, arc
ortcring for aalo
impure whiskey, which iwt.
.
For furtlirr luforniatlon
they call UufTy's Malt Whiskey,
isnnd.
deIt is a bogus whiskey and a fraud, intended to
Throuvh rnuuenieri tn,m Knt
v. i
ceive the people.
tBodurd suu(n vlKrprr fitim Alamosa can
Of course, when ti remedy has been before the navr iwrths reerved on application.
i. B. Davis.lAsent,
and used by the
fmblic ho long, has been prescribed

T.

WALL PAPER.

mid all

1H--

Beware of Bogus Goods!

VI

5 Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

and

i'uclilo,
HprlnKi acd Denver
eu!ily rtKnf.e jt. It is our own jCittnted bottle tout. 1,
aiw will) onrrow gnatn for Monte VUta.
colored, and with "Duffy's Mult Whiskey Company " blown uitr, ro't
and all point
Lul
. The trade-ma- rk
the Old Chemist's Head is on the vllii.
the
an
is
laht l, ml over the cork there
engraved paper Atfiilldi, with main line (Ktunditrd gaUKc)
ioru point earn and wmt liicludlng Lead
seal, l e ertain this seal is not broken.
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acalcj Udilea onlynever in flask or bulk. A
piilriU Id tho fan Juhii ciiuntf t.
so
that you may oAt Alamiwaiwltn stundurd saure)
Uh full hize, is printed here
t.f tlie genuine
Vrta,
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Time Tbl:No. 71.
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BEWARE OF FRASJGS'i
llaSf
DuiTy's

in eoltl In

cars

English

Tbe Optic.

i

f.

lO-.z-

Piles.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. Sue.
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams Jacobaon and
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Huntington
of La Verne, Minnesota, are tourist

-

2:00 p. m.

No. 7 (dally) Arrwes 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5: 40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limitede;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
part m en t and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta
m, connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m- - connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00

'

0i

M
:4

Take Laxative Erorno Quinine Tableu.
All dniggiits refund tbe money if !t
faila to cure. E-- W. Grove'a signa
ture la on each box. 25 centa.

h

y.

MRU
Hyu u

tlor--s

Beit?
Ask your grocer; he knows.

chapel waa made
lcora-tfona- ,
by artiatic Coral
a"ftm:4 by tb Judlcioua umj
of palm, furna and oib-- r planU,
Dlctiy wltb tbe colora of tbe
tolli-'- i
and witb the unltrmt
of i tie miliury gaetiM. la front ot
tbe alur 'rf two eulj cbalnt,
with
velvet, for tha ut
or tba brli! and bride and grldigrooin,
and on tHbcr aide of tbem were amall-tr- t
Kilt chalra for tb aomrjioJation
of tbo uiarlatc c;re-inonof lb
Tba royal pew, rlijily drapltb olJ
ed with
U'lvtt
wifra fftTV;d for tb tnetnbera of tba
royal family and for tha relative of
tba brldxKroom,
Tba Quw Dwaxr of tb Ntber-landaunt of tha brldft, arrived at tbe
cbapal at 10 o'clock, and waa cloaely
followed by tbo prince and prlnwwa of
Tb

5Jr. and Mra. Antonio Alarid
to HjsU Fe yesterday from a
Tlfiit to fr!end la Galiateo.

it cost, do you
think, to money tack Schilling's

What

deparu
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Bton

We liave the sole agency for this
.
in a variety of
colors.
stylish

'

skirt and how them

Always the Newest and most
Display.

up-to-da-

te

jiySSi

trua

goods on

See our new line of

Spring Shirt Waists
'

k

All r
fftw

liner

THEY WILL PLEASE YOU.

E Rosenwald 8r Son, v

re

"Plaza
trwir

LAS VEGAS

10, 1904.

FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY,

I TRACK AIID TMI.
825
t

DURING
NOTED
CHANGES
SCORE OF YEARS IN THE
8APEUUO VALLEY.
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V t

Fireman Clevinger is not at his post
ton account of sickness.

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

BeuleJi

Fireman Jessoy is on the sick list.

,

OPriU.

Vale of

n

is in the repair shop.

:
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DAILTf

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

A

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to Eud of Spring
THROUGH CAR i A.M.a.M.

I

A.M.

A.M.

Track

A.U. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.jp.M.

Some twenty-fiv- e
miles to the north' Santa Fe
9:00 10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20
Dep,)t....Lv. 0:20 7:40
west of Las Vegas, on the bead of the Bridge..
Ar. 6:25 7.4." 9:05 10 25 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45 5:05 6:25
Ar. 6::W 7:50 9:10 10:30 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10 6:30
Rio Sapello, lies the community of Power Station
F.neineer Parnell is registered on
6:35 7:55 9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 6AV
Ar.
North
Las
Vegas...
Deulah, and consists of settlers who Plaoita
the boards today as an invalid.
...Ar.- 6:43 8:03 9:23 10:13 12:03 1:23 2:43 4i03 5:23 6:43
have mostly pitched their tents In that Hot Springs
Ar. 6:48 8:0S 9:28 10:48 12:08 1:28 2:48 4:08 5:28 6:48
7KB 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
....Ar.-L- v.
A new coppersmith has Joined the
locality within the last fifteen years. Canyon
7:15 8:35 9:53 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:33 5:55 7:15
Hot
..Ar.
local force. He is Frank A. Blanch- wound
Springs
stream
tho
little
Then,
crystal
7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
PlaclU
:..Ar.
its way through the narrow bottoms, North Las
ard.
Ar. 7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 7:25
Vegas...
Ut iit'iise forest and uuderbrush on Power Station
Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 8:10 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
A. Lovell, assistant superintendent I
Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35' 4:55 6:15 7:35
either side. Now these lands are all Bridge
3:40 5:00 6:20 7:40
of motive power, and A. Harrity, div
Ivared up by tho Industrious ranch Santa FePopot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:40: 1:00 2:20
a
flying
ision master mechanic, paid
men, and are made to yield abund
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
ant crops of various kinds; notably, 7:20 a, m and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
visit yesterday to the shops.
one sample of sheaf oats taking 20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
; The Grand Rapids & Indiana railpremium at the Chicago world" stair,
to
install
one
first
of
the
will
be
way
Then all lumber for Iniiprovlng had to
a car telephone ser.icj which can be
be hauled several milt's and then on'
used while the train 1a in notion cud
ly the rougher class could be obtained
mX any place desirable.
The car tele-nearer than Las Vegas. Now, there
iihone is a recent invention.
are two saw mills, one shingle and
I -' planing mill, so that every piece need'
tnnHiirtnr'ft
w Rail.
wwn
ed in constructing dwellings may be
I The conductor's of the Missouri
obtained within the vicinity. Then
Pacific railway gave a ball at the
the Invalid, or pleasuro seeker like
4
?: '
opera house at Osawatomio, Kansas,
the Arab, had to carry his tent with
ft. I Over a hundred conductors were In at- him, and prepare bis meals over a fire
f i tendance, together with many guests
of sticks, built In the open, and whon
i ifrom neighboring towns. The music
prepared purtook of too qualities of
r
I f was furnished by the Kendig orchestra
the fatty pine knot, or smoky quak
Mot Kansas City. - v are resorts built m
ing-asthoro
Now,
r.f
- - THAT MADE
especially to accomodate those who
I
Edward M. Underbill, formerly chief
are in quest of either health or pleas
i. I auditor of the Southern Pacific com- ure, and who do not care to come
e
pany, with headquarters at New Or- equipped for keeping liouiie, while cot
m leans, died at Austin, Texas, recent-'-i
tages are prepared for those who prefer them, and such can "live at home
ly. He was 63 years of age. Mr.
;"$ Underbill was employed by the Texas
or abroad at the same house," If they
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
commission for several years as an
prefer.
M expert rate clerk.
ii
Then, society was out of the ques
15c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. it
tion and living after the most rural
?4
20c per 100 lb
Word has been received of the
Then a ducking suit was good
200 to 1,000 lbs it
de- style.
Mason
others
and
Gregg,
tloned,
the
pos
. ; death of Isaac Burkhlll of Scarbor
ternoon from the family residence,
enough, and he who became
25c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
sired to establish saloona In Estancia sessor of a new one Intervening olec
England, the oldest stockholder 1437 Arlington avenue. Mr. Trimmer
'tough,
:
In
the
fortun
ii
and permission was refused by
of the Pennsylvania. He was born
tlons, was envied by the loss
it
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
was well known and highly esteemed
1806 and was in middle life when the
Immediately 'jumped ate; now, most all can boast two such
They
company.
In railroad circles and he was Identi
to townslte,' and we have Instituted each year and three on election years,
1 Pennsylvania was chartered in, 1846
societies,
I
fied
with
including
many
first
PENNSYLVANIA
to
the company's
He subscribed
CITIZENS CLAIM
proceedings which will oust them In If he strives to be thrifty. Then we
our pants with flour sacks,
due time. This effort Is responsible
,$l,000,ooo issue of bonds and voted Washington Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; COMPANY DOESN'T OWN TOWN
trouble over the townslte, and and to carefully trim the fringos at
all
for
either in person or by proxy at every Mound City council, National Union,
WAR.
DECDDARE
AND
SITE
I am sure that this trouble Is con the bottom of the legs, and paste down
council. Royal
annual meeting.
and Missouri-Wabasi
fined to a very few.
the loose patches, was called "dress'
League.
Several citizens of Estancia, in a let
.
com
of
the
ing up for Sunday." Now, most all
effort
the
been
has
Lawton to Be Donor,
It
ter to the Albupuerpue Journal, tell
Douglmm Avmnu; .
of re
'
A contract has been signed between
to keep order in Estancia. The can boast
pany
Katy Will Use Gould Tracks.
state
a
of
at
of
remarkable
affairs
KZaxkHh
Lma Vogma,
Santa Fe Central proposes to estab spectable cut and cloth, and lamp
the promotors of the Colorado,
It is stated on excellent authority
of
town. The letter follows:
horoa & Texas railroad and a com' that the "Katy" road would enter Into that little
lish its shops and mechanical heal black to quiet tho untlmoly blush
Great excitement prevails here over
mittee of citizens, whereby the rail- - a trackage agreement with the Inter
quarters there and for that reason shoe leather.
the
f
jumping of the town site by four the company desnred to retain
Then, we bad never had the luxury
road will begin grading within twen- national & Great Northern for the use
(W. M. Gregg, Patrick
homesteaders,
school privileges and there waa a
of
i
saloon
bonus
as
of
a
privileges,
the
control
of its tracks between San Marcos and
ty days. Lawton is to give
Whtt-Th- e
8
to secure the road 115.000 and ten Austin, in order to complete the Mason, T. E. Allison and Mayo
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lock. New Mexico Fuel and Iron
i miles right of way. The road Is to ex- through line from San Antonio to St.
that is in use In Alamogordo and oth education facilities like others. Since
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i tend from Denison, Tex., to Pueblo, Louis. It was decided by the "Katy
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company
result,
i
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Express Clerk Arrested.
would be enabled to handle through the
company had no title, were get- controls the ealoon privilege and al of those who received lessons In this
Cyrus J. Freed, one of the oldest business for the world's fair. Under
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and residence pur
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"The fact tiat the two sections
have diversified Interests will lead to
the passage of carefully considered
laws; for, as Burke says, It will be
the "means of preserving tbe equipoise and the tranquility of the commonwealth."
No legislation of a dangerous character can be Introduced
and passed, at least, not without a
careful bearing from all interests. The
political division will be more even,
and either party guilty of irregularities will loa its control of affairs,
thus bringing the matter directly before the people, and forever depriving
the boss of his strength.
"It is Joint statehood or no statehood, as the Journal has repeatedly
said, and it Is, or will be, up to tbe
people to say whether we are to take
what Is offered or keep up a continual
cry for something tbat will not be
granted. Statehood on the conditions
specified or a territory perhaps a generation Is what now confronts us.
Which do you prefer?"

a letter and say ao. He la now having
the war of his life with Delegate
Wilson, wbo 1 utterly opposed to
joint atatchood with . New Mexico.
Kodey Is contending tbat should a
majority of the people of New Mexico agree to the proposition, then Arl-- '
-

Mexico back.
xna
holding New
There la no use In arguing tbat each
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. la entitled to come In of right, everybody knowa that, and if they won't
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
let ns come In as of right, we must
titibscrlption Katea ot the Ially come In aa we can. .
,
Optic.
Through The Optic Delegate Rodey
ask every editor Jn New Mexico to
publish these farts, as he cannot write
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The National Republican Editorial
tutu lation whU h met In Washington
last week by unanimous and rising
vote endorsed President Roosevelt for
nomination aa the Republican aUiji
ard bearer In this year's cajiinalgn.
Cbartes 8- Frauds, edlur of the Tnoy
tNew York) Times, offered tl)(fe,B
tlon. The association also pledged iu
beat efforts and those of Us fnervfdiial
members toward that object.- Pointers like tbla show that tba IloosiHrcIt
strength is continually InoQf U$ -

RAILROAD MEN AND V. M. C. A.
Tbore are those In every community
who somehow or other have the sadly
mlalakea Idea tbat the Y. M. C. A. Ii
a organization which aomo yeara ago
paaaed tb tonlth of ita activity and
oaofulnuri, and tbat It la a uacloii and
burdonaoma Inatltution to aaddlo upon
any ebmmunlly. Any Laa Vogan who
baa baea ao Bilalnformed and mlalead
to form aucb onlnlotn aa tbeae of
tbla aplondld organization which la
doles x niuch for tba nrnn of the
country, ahoold taka tlma to talk with
aomo ot the railroad men who run In
and out of the city and wbo appreciate
the T. M, C. A. and the work which
It la doing bettor than any other claaa
of men,
The following article from the
Journal, referring to the work
which la being carrlud on by the
In that cltjr and which la aim-plaa llluatratlon of what the Railroad Y. M. C A. 'a are doing at
of divlalon point all over the
country, will partially account
the
Internal whkh the railroad mn have
In the proiKxusd building for Laa
a
To-Pk- a

aaao-ciatlo- n

y

bun-dred- a

fr

Ve-ga-

and the Moral contribution!
which thy are making toward It,
Tho Journal aaye;
During the month of January the
rallrtwd department of the Y. M. C.
A. afforded accommodations to mauy
of I la njcmlj(T, aa the following tuie
J
nnnt abowa;
of Sr. batha daily wore
ahr.n, a total of 2,210 for the month,
(w tho bowling alleys 3.110
wt
were piayM or an avrragu or 123 prr
day, Kor the four Jaya thnt th billiard table wore In uae, 6fid fames
were played. In the elfcplng rooma
an averaKn nf 7 bed were occupied
each iiIkIH. The firollment has now
reached the 1,301 mark. Eighty men
in the gymand !' boy are
nasium classes. During tho ntnth
4S5 rup of coffee were dlsprnsod.
An avcrago

JOINT $TATEHOODOa NONE.

status thai he
wants the pwtple of New Mexico and
Arltona to espiewa tbeniselvea on the
Joint slat hood question. He Rives It
mm bis view that
tq bill rati be pass-vsave ono to admit Aris'ona and New
jointly, and Oklahoma and Indian territory In the same manwr,
He state (hst It Is uu! s to discuss the matter; that the people of
the United States have made up tbelr
minds, aa eipreeacd through the column a of the prews of the country, that
l hew will not admit them In anyother
way congress win obey this mandate,
Oklahoma and Indian territory Jointly will have a million and a half of
and the nation will not stand
the admission of New Melro with
Ivl-gst-

Hod--

y

d

u

350,000 people,

anj

Arizona wlih

1T5,

(00 ieople, save as one state.
If New Mexico and Arizona do not
joint atatchood, then. In the
the peopln!on of Delecata Itod-y- ,
ple of theae
may aa well
make up their tnlnd to remain out
of the union for at least a generation
The delegate blmaelf doa not believe the people cf New Mexico or of
Arisoua want to Jo that. Therefore,
he wishes to be fortified with their
support, both In New Mexico and
and will thank every person In
favar of Joint tutehood to writ him

at(t

Arl-aon-

COTTON IN NEW MEXICO.
There is no reason why cotton
should not be successfully grown in
the Pecos valley, which Is In the
southeastern part of New Mexico, says
the Denver Ilepnblicnn. Thla conclusion Is drawn from the fa that cotton is a profitable crop In Oklahoma,
northern Arkansas and southern Miscan
souri, none of which localities
boast a more favorable climate than
the southeastern part of the territory.
A glance at the map will show thi
tho lower half of New Mexico lies
clearly within the cotton belt, being
In tho same latitude with Mississippi,
Alabama, Goorgla and South Carolina,
while tbe Pecos valley at Carlsbad U
with northern Louisiana.
Cotton has been known to be successfully, grown In the northern part of
Missouri, and, as stated above, la now
grown in tbe southern part of tbat
state. Tbe old Idea that northern Arkansas set tho boundary for the cotton producing area has been dlsprovun
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HERE TOO, 8AY8 THE CITIZEN.
The Optic stands for tbe interest
ot its patrons in more ways than one.
The business office declines advertising on all outside mall order bouses,
although It could profitably fill many
colums with matter of tbat eort which
is offered continually.
Home merchants should bear this fact In mind
when figuring tbelr advertising expense and before they send out ot
town for printing for their own use.
Laa Vegas Optic.
Words well said, and they also answer for Albuquerque. The Citizen
haa half a dozen letters on file from
big mall order houses ot Denver, Omaby the experience of recent years. The ha and Kansas City, two of them
effect of the recent remarkable prices, fr0m mau or(Jer reta grocery estab-wbfc- h
cotton has reached has been to
jiubments, aollcltlnjr advertising apace
set the entire world at work seeking jn this paper, at a greatly increased
new territory for its production. And rate over that paid by local advertla-th- e
Pecos valley, with lta mild cli- - Lrs, but has declined to entertain all
mate and wealth of sunshine certainly such propositions, believing that the
offers an attractive field for experl-.sDacin The Citizen holonzs almost
along this line.
,1(5
exclusively to homo merchants.
The Itepublican offers the following
Eatancla Valley.
practical suggestions as to the particular advantages of Irrigation ami a
As he was leaving today for the
dry climate for cotton culture:
j sceno of his present operations, Mr. H.
"It should bo practicable to plant the . C. Williams, the well driller, remarked
crop In the early part of April, which to an Optic man that a dally mall now
I
at least three weeks earlier than the connected Las Vegas with Estancla on
planting time In southern Missouri. the recently completed Santa Fe Cenof irrigation tbe rapid tral railway, and hence that locality
By means
growth of the plants in the early had new Interest for Las Vogas.
Mr. Williams, In connection with
stages could be stimulated, and then
by withholding irrigation to the de- the Dunlavy Mercantile company, tho
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

ALBUQUERQUE.

Kanaaa City Llveatock,
KANSAS CITY Mo., 10. Cattle re
ceipts 9,000; steady to lower; native
steers $i 3 5.10; southern steers $3.30
4; southern cows $2.25
3; na
tive cowa and heifers $175
3.90;
stockcrs and leaders $2.60
4; bulla
$2.50
3; calves $3
6.75; western
Biuers sj.ou
4oo; western cowa

Send Orders Now For PLOWS !

The Albuquerque Citizen describes
tho new Santa Fe hospital which Is to,
be built In Albuquerque at once In the
following terms:
In the rear of the central building
NEW DRIED FRUITS FRESH ARRIVAL 1
to the east Is to be located the service building, including in the base
ment the laundry and furnace and
$1.60 & 3.25.
Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
kitchen, and separate dining rooms for
Hnecp receipts 4,000; steady; mut whites, Mexicans and Indian patients
tons $3.50
6; lambs $1.50
5.75; on tbe ground, floor. This department
range wethers $t
4.35; ewes $2.50 as well aa the medical and surgical de& 4.
partments, will be equipped with all
modern conveniences. On the second
floor of thla building is located a com
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO Ilia., Feb. 10.Cattle re modloua ward. To the north
and
ceipt 30,000; alow and lower; good south of the central building will be
DEALERS IN .
to prime steers $5 Q 5.60; poor to two detached wards in one story build
All Kinds of Native Products,
medium $4
4.90; Blockers and feed lngs. One will be medical and the
HcCormick's Mowers and Harvesting Maera $2.50' & 4.20; cowa $1.50 CP 4.30; other surgical. These wards will be
chinery and Repaift, .
heifers $2.20
4.60; cannore $1.50 equipped complote with diet kitchens,
bulls
2.50;
$2.25
Gray! Threshers, Rakes,
4.10; calves $3.60 nurses' rooms, linen room, bath and
7.50.
Bain Wagons,
lockers. .The buildings will be frame.
gree tbat circumstances might sug- large mercantile concern operating
sheep receipts 35,000; sheep alow ine company desired putting up a
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire, Nails
gest, maturity could be hastened. If stores along tbe line, is now prospect- and lower; lambs steady; good to brick building,, but they alao desired
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
the bolls should open by the mlddlo of ing for artesian water in that wonder- choice wcth'e $3.75
4; western sheep to furnish the institution with every
Hay, Grain and Feed.
6.25 , native lambs $4.25
August there would remain something fully beautiful and attractive section $3.75
convenience and both could not be
like six weeks before the first killing known as the Estancla valley, a tract 6; western lambs $5.25 Q 6.
done with the funds set aside for the
frost, during which tbe crop could be of fertile land, probably two hundred
puriwse. Dr. Cutter said that he had
picked. This la aa long as the picking square miles In area, which needs only
been Informed that the construction
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
season lasts in southern Missouri.
water to make it the garden spot of ; CHICAGO, Feb. 10. Quotations at would begin aa soon aa the material
"Cotton Is not a plant that requires eastern New Mexico. Mr. Williams the close here today were as follows arrived, and put tbe completion of the
LAS VEGAS, KEW KXEXIQO.
a prolonged period of moisture. Ex- feels quite confident that an underWheal May, 96 3 8; July, 87
new hospital at about three months in
perienced growers recognize that a ground water supply will be discovCorn May, 53
July, the future.
tbe time for maturity approaches any- ered with exploration and Immediate- 52
It will b a modern pavilion hospital
thing like a largo amount of rain is ly a large Influx of population will folOats May. 43 ; July, 38
consisting of four distinct buildings,
ScoifsSantal-Pepsi.iCapst.lss
Pork-M- ay,
Injurious, for at that atage excessive low. Already Estancla station la an
and will have an amplo capacity of
$14.75; July, $14.80.
the
for
Lard-M- ay.
moisture delays maturity by stimulat- Important distributing point
A POSITIVE CURE
GOING DRIVING?
$770; July, $7.80.
caring for fifty patients. It will be In
For TnflamDjama orCatarrfcof
ing further growth. It would seem, largo ranch holders of the adjacent
the shape of a cross and will cover
RibsMay, $7.15; July. $7.27.
tho Bladder aad Dtmwd Bid- therefore, (hat It could be made a prof country, tho Dunlavy company handNEW YORK, Feb. 10. In addition the entire premises or the hospital
cubs bo rar. Cares
'y: noand
good outfit,
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15
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will remain no doubt of this if, as it gas wholesaler should make a strong cruiser put out of himlnesg yesterday, north to south and the
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depth of the ery, feed and
is claimed can be done, an avenrgn ot bid for some of this heavy business.
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SNOWFALL MULLKTIN.

Mr. Fornoff recently resigned his position as deputy U. S. marshal for New
Mexico to take service under Chlel
Wilke. " He Is on bis way to Denver
where territory will be assigned to
him. Mr. Fornoff has numbers ol
friends In every part of the territory
Mora.
is
from
in
B.
Martinez
Juan
well. He announces
P. J. Leahy is here from Raton on who wish him

Wedding Bells,
Alamos.
A verv nretty .wedding took place
Hand
the
to
returned
Brown
Judge
at Watrous on Monday at the home of
ranch tnrinv.
con
n. iwvar
la here from the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tipton, the
uer- Alice
Miss
being
tracting parties
today. ,
norv.
Andrew Warren and H. D. Hallett trnd Tinton and Mr. Amen

nt nt

came down yes,
with a load of first

plaso hay,

Henrv Reinhart and Joaquin Gutier
rez left today on a trip to the Santa
Rosa country.
Simon Benavides of Santa Fe ia
making calls upon hiB Las Vegas
friends today.
Don Fernando Baca of upper Anton
Chlco, is attending to some business
in town today.
r.n. Head and his friend Mr. Per
to
kins, drove to the country . today
stock,
some
at
look
nnn rcnirenio Romero returned yes
ranch at
terday evening from his

ton. The young people are admired
and respected by all who know mem,
comand the best wishes of the entire
launch
as
them
they
with
munity go
their craft upon the sea or mainuiuu,.
The wedding ceremony- was performedMr. Le BritRev.
at high noon by he
or
tne
otiuu s uc.-es- t
ton in the presence
relatives.. After a dainty luncheon
for the
the newly married couple left
several
lor
away
to
be
east, expecting
weeks..

was

At the end of January there
practically no snow lying on the
ground In the valleys or on the plains.
and In the mountains at the head
waters or the Canadian, Pecos aim s tin
streams tributary to the Rio Grir.de,
there was aioiit an average ot Irtm
three to twenty Inches above an alU
tude of 12,000 feet. Even at the high
er altitudes the south side was gener
ally bare. In the southern and south
western mountains the fall also has
been much less than usual. On the

Attnrnev E. C. Abbolt and highest mountains at the headwaters
S.
Samuel
Stenographer
Court
of the Gila, Mimbres and San Francis
re
last
to
banta
returned
co rivers there was three to twelve
VVrightsman
a hearing
inches on the northern sides, while
evening from Taos where
was held In the case of Antonio
In the valleys there was practically
of
Archuleta charged with the murder
none. The most favored locality in
about
Dolores Sanchez in Taos county
the
territory. Is the extreme north
remand
a month ago. Archuleta waa
where a heavy snow fell on Jan
i east,
ed to Jail with out hall by juauce
30.
uary
the Peace R. C. Pooler.
Reports Bhow that up to the pres

nn9IDnnn

rnnrnni?B

mm

ran Pin

Stlrrat please sitters.

Photos by

ROSENTHAL

t

M. Rudulph, Roclada,

"

1

fM

Vocras

Ann

have been the driest experienced Inl
many years. During the past winter
the snowfall has been very light over
Tooker takes striking photos. The
216
the plains country, and usually evap- Plaza.
orated almost as soon as fallen, 'In
the mountains the fall also has been
For best meats go to Turner's mar- J
86
or
has
that
but
and
little
llsht.
ket.
very
found its way to the streams, which
carry far loss water than is usual at
this season. Unless heavy snow cornea
between now and spring in the mountains the water supply will be very
short at the opening of the spring

that Clpriano Baca of Deming has
business.
to fill the vacancy
Espiridion GarJuno is In town from been appointed
his
resignation.
by
nh&nerito.
A. C. Nutter and wife are in from

r down from Watroua today,
E. I. Jones is in from the Cordes
ranch with a load of fine apples
Hneo Seaburg. the Raton attorney,
Is attending to legal business in Las

I
The Plaza studio has the finest light
la the city. Try a sitting at Took- The er's.
Ml

SANTA FE. N. M., Feb. 10
past fall and winter In New Mexico
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Capital PaUIn, $100,000.00

mJSurplus,$SO,000'00

OFFICERS!
FRANK

SPRINGER, VIoo-Pro- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlar
D. T. HOSKINS, Omshler
INTEREST PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS.
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IS. I

M. OUNNINQHAKt, President

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DA till
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the fun of the
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
getful of all cares, all anxieties, all business-- all but
ducted the services over the remains nor nniinit TllrA. r tOO.
,,.,.
XZT
CENTER TREET
Santa
of
Fe,
'"""it"' therefore ordered, nay, commanded, that oururnsloyal followers
of the Rev. Hayes Moore
and told. I want to btrv now
or
grotesque
. . FIRST. CI ASS WORKMEN
be on hand promptly at the appointed hour, in .cost
Papen at the bridge sells fresh gro
has returned to the city
-- The Tevllor
bd, stovst Itnts, rfri(ra
ton. Bit Stors, 12th sad Nations!,
26
,
handsome, to aid us in again paying homage to the faithful organization
Praa.
OXOKEOOIV,
D. C. Deuel and Hugh Loudon left ceries.
In
horn
All th
Colorado I'honaffl,
rM to iiult muni
puna mid
todav for La Cueva ranch, taking with
The following rules are laid down for the guidance of our subjects
fnntldlmiK Irwin am uuw re
bulk
We can give you a fine crisp
them a man and woman from Denver,
and no deviation therefrom will be tolerated:
colt.
l lcunlna, riatrlti and
permitted
olivn 25c. ner Dint Dick's.
JtULH 1. None but maskers in full coHtutne will be
who will work on the rnch.
dontt on atiort mitlun.
11:00. After that nourthe
8;30and
of
hours
floor
the
between
the
upon
. .... .
- mm
Chief Justice Mills returned yes.
diincers.
all
be
to
will
floor
open
A. J. Abbott has returned te
tbo
door
the
Marclal,
at
themsolves
from
San
'to
Judge
must
afternoon
Maskers
ICULKU.
!dntify
terday
of several of the most
Santa Fe from a visit to tho Taos
Inspection committee, which will b composed
suffering with a severe attack of
that no
understood
be
must
It
of
official
citizens
the
on
city.
had
been
prominent
pueblo, where he
He Is reported better today.
on the floor.
charHOU-rbe
will
permitted
,
,
an
be no general auiimHklng called lor, exJesus Rlbera and wife arc in town business.
Itl'l.i: .'i. There willto unmask
thi-wheu
and
ploase,
where
The
Chlco.
innskors
gentleman
being permitted
from Anton
.
Stearns, the grocer, touches. on an
cel prize winners.
savs that the country round about Is
ad.
hl
In
Gentlemen masked in female costume will not bo alnew
(page
Ki:LI:4.
subject
be- entirely
stock
is
that
ol
and
violation
extremely dry
lowed to enter the ladies' dressing room. Any attempted
8) tonight.
this rule will mean expulsion from the floor.
ginning to feci and show the effects
HlMf iWd DM
our faithful folAnticipating a royal good time in company with tendered
of the continued drouth.
us hereThose bulk olives at Dick's are nice
the arms that use
I remembering with delight the receptions
an
lowers,
'
C. M. Moore of the Moore Lumber and rrlsn: coo.1 flavor, too.
the Chopping Knl
Very Faithfully Yours,
tofore, we remain,
andBov
company, his nephew Archie and Joe
of
Frivolity.
MOMUS,
King
We can give you a fine "crisp bulk
Chene, went out to Guadalaplla this
UTOPIA, Queen of Frivolity. V
exSSp. tier nlnt.
olive.
on
a
They
trip.
hunting
morning
mm.
pect to be gone eight or ten days and
vicinSuperintendent H. O. Uursum of
bring home all the game in that
territorial penitentiary left last
the
ity.
for Socorro on official busi
evening
who
E.
accompanied
W.
Conner,
SPRING 1904 -- HEW Llll OLEUMS SPRING
ness.
Judge Mills to San Marclal, went on
vik. away vim ID.
to El Paso, on a visit to his friend, W.
In new patterns. Alto (he new
Dmda.n
Bazaar closes tonight with surpris
E. O'Leary. Mr. Gortner returned
li
$f
Choppinp Bowl.
1
2
surmises.
Avoid lafertaf iaMaUoM,
to the city this afternoon. He reports ing
C$t th$ Otnuint
Mr. C'Leary in about as good health
.i
,1..
tickets early for
Secure your
ar"
"iinmRSML."
tue
lor
V
wiunre
'""V"
yard
aa usual.
W4C Mlc quality.
Nobles' company. They come here 5UC
Bold Only
quality.
Ben Weller,. who has been coming well heralded as an excellent organiza
iH
IS
New Carped and Rujtt for Sprint are Arriving.
to Las Vegas for a long time in the tion. The opening play is "Our Strate
Ready-to-we- ar
& Vo.'n, Clliloago nit Order CarpcU..
capacity of salesman for the Lawrence gists., Here week of February 8th, Sole ajrents for Marshall VMAline
1114.
for
of
We show a full
sample
Warden Mercantile company, haB re
?
.;
V ft!. t.s
a
similar
to
his
for
No.
accept
144,
position
'Phone
signed
Papon,
"
'
company
nn with the
M
family supplies. ,
HARDWARE CO. .
Dtincnn itioca, nexi 10 ronwnue". - . . .
;;6f Los Angeles. Mr. Welller's genial
Doulu Ave,
.
will be seen here occasionally,
If you like,a Juicy leg of mutton,
i phis
'
...
mm
w
4ta
In
Aavm rtf , ifA orfli-- r rif Turner!'
...
,,,r UUl UW n
:
V
i
wv,j, y.v
CALL.
.
Passengers through the city today
auc
strong-lungeGo listen to the
'5-l- b
V were J. A. Walker and Fred Fornoff,
.
' 21
x. of theVnited Stales - iocret service, tioneer at the bazaar tonight.
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GREETING:

S. R. Dearth

Prices

Monday Evening, Feb. 22, 1904.
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Russell
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Chop!
Choo!

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

Chop!

...... ....mmM

.

Collars
Cuffs

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests

I

TILE INLAID LINOLEUMS.

.....i. Fr

Neckties

Mufflers and

vKfviir

.

Tailored.

ROSENTHAL FUNITURE CO THOMPSON

first-clas-

,.,...

llaaa-Barruc-

'

""""""'""""""7""
Domino
Sugar
Crystal

Pkgs

tta JOHN YORK ' "...

V

Phone IS.
Office

at Stable of Cooler

ft Miller.

Clothes

Everything for Men's

Damn's Hocck

FOU ALL OCCASIONS

-

,

Apparel

Prices Most'Moderate

BLAGKSf.1ITIII.JG

r

MALTHOID
R.OOFING
Is Positively and Fully Guaranteed
There Is no Itiftk In This lCoofing.

v
A healthy Stimulant.

An invigorating Food.
A delightful Beverage.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVEHY KIND
PAINTS

PURPOSES

Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tire,
WnKons Made to Order
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Fainting
Hat Ixfiu t Ion Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
TK A.

MOOR.E LUMBER COMFY

Grand

A

C SchnWl Shop.
and Vountlan 8u.uare.

. WHY

EAT

I)

POOR MEAT

1

When you can buy the
best in tho land at
SIXTH STREET.

Gj)

I

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

4

lTwln
Vt

HOLT A HOLT,

-

.

ArertiUct
and Civil IngaJisera
Map tad surveys made, buildings
an MMtncUoa work of All kinds
Offlce,
plained Mil superintended.

Moktort

flu.

Bid's,

S-- ll

.

ATTORNEY.

at

H. Hunker, Attorn
(org vmuw
woca, uu

rnu,

uao,
at.

"

s

Cfclaa FtlBtlDf

linos
rent OMiKiear

atar uilor

Mrs. L. T. Laldley laona in sing- Ing and physical culture; vole plac'
ing a specisJty. Studio at residence.
112
TO
Sixth street

la stenography
1'uplla
Private leaaona by beit method. W
H. Tingles, room 8, Crockett block.

law. WANTED

iU

Oeorg P. Monty Attorny-At-kaFOR RENT.
Untied States atr
urn
Jbasi
FOR RENT
Furnished housekeeping
lerttey. Offlce to Olney building,
La Vegas, N. 11.
room,714 Main atreet.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
frank Springer, Atwrnsy-At-taw- ,
one in crocsett buiiaioc
i
board at Mrs. Wilcox, U 7th St

,,
u

l

at

ti.

.

fc. V.

14.

Jsna.

A. A.

ft.

at

i

6

-

1

AttornvAt-La- .

uocaeii

See ut

218

OITtc

Long, AMorny-At-Lwwymaa oioca, immh
at- -

Of

baiiuiiig, Kwi

Ui

FOR RENT.
room stone house, Crand Ave. IIS. 00
room bouie on ranch one mile
from town, unfurnished 16.00;

furnished

f 10.00

Wo have somo desirable rooms for
light housekeeping; also furnishod
OSTEOPATHS.
houses.
W.. Houf, D.
Or.
OSTEOPATH
Come In and see us about vacant lots
O, graduate kt KlrkrlUe, Wo, under and Improved property for sale. We
fouoiior, Dr. A. T. SUU. Consulta- have some bargains In that line.
tion and cxsmi&aUon free. Hour M
nd Invaatament
flrt 0 F
10 to
a. bl, 1:3d to S p. m, 7 to mUUnt,
p,UUi Avenu..
134
Sun
$ p. in., and by appointment.
ft
m.
3
to
Offlce,
Olney
p.
day hours,
FOR SALE.
Block. 'Fboae, I V. L; Co), 175
FOR BALE Cheap, a span of large
OSTEOPATH Or, J, R. Cunningham,
work mules. Inquire of I J. Meyer,
tli
Graduate of
Osteopath.
225 Railroad avenuo.
Aurericaa school of Osteopathy undur
Dr. SUU. Formerly member of lb FOR SALE I buy, sell, Uade wagons,
horses, etc.; feeding 50c per day,
of.
faouUy of Ut Colorado Coil
Old
Well Corrai. Eugenlo Rudulph
Mrs.
Osteopathy.
Cunningham,
1281.
Sulla It, Crockett block.
Office boura S to U and 1:19 to t,
MISCELLEANOUS.
ao by appointment, I V. 'Phone
1W. Consultation and examination GOOD board and lodging; cheapest in
town. Mra. P. L. Darker, 120$ Mora
Irta.
avenue.
2 24
DENTISTS.

a

Eta
UtJ)

i:

10-I-

Or. E.

L Hammond, Dsntlst,
to Dr. Decker, rooms auiia ho.
I, tiraeaau block, Dates boura ta
IS awa 1:M to ;U0. U V. Taon m,
Sue-aaaa-

Oota. US.

HOTELS,

antral Hotel, Popular Rates, Claan
iwaswa avenue.
HARNESS.
A. C.

Jeaaa, The Hamasa

nagaauaat

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.
OMval'a RaaUurant-sne- ri
Oroar
Magalsr aaaaia. Uaatar street.
TAILORS,
A.

at

Allan, The Oouglaa Avenue
SOCIETIES.

UaF,tu

I
i

Vegas Lodge No. 4,
etovW avery Monday aveulng at their
JuUl, 8lUi iUoet. : AU vlslUnj breta- -

Radium at
Rociocdea,
Roclsda. N. M , Feb. g, 1901.
To The Optic:
A copy of the old reliable Optic oc
casionally finds Us way out Into our
mountain canyons In ibis locality, so
In return Its columns are entitled to
some news. This baa been one of the
most remarkable winters on record
throughout this section of New Mexico. For months past the weatbor his
ben cool, clear and occasionally windy
without full day of snowy weather.
Very little water is running In the
streams, and most of that has boon
frozen to Ice. Some mining work has
boon kept up all winter. The Uadloy
company Is working quite a force and
a goo.1 deal of fine copper.gold ore
Is being takrn out of that company's
mlnr-s- .
Your correspondent learns
that work will
very long be
again renewed on the fine mining prosof the Hspelio
pects near the hi-f-i
and north fork of the Galllnas; also,
thai lhre really Is pitch blonde or ra
dlnm hcarliiR crude ore In abundance
sonioahcre close to tho head of the
along th base of the main
range. It looks now as If this year
would bring to light much of (he heretofore hidden wpallh of tho rock rlilfjes
near the had of tho (jallliia. Kapello
stiii Mnmiclltsa rivers.
a

w. as. iwia, ti. u.j y. A. Henry,

I

V. Q.

T. M. Elwood, See.; W. B. Crttos,
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock comeury

;

Uu.ai.ea,

.

i

B. P. O. E, Meet First And Third
Tfamauay aveuuigs, eacb iwmUi, ai
a ixin sirew luuga room. Viatilna
uruUMrs cordlaili Ivllwt
A. A.

atALoNElf,
i'. at llUAUVELl,

salt4 ituiar.
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;
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ico Towns.

Postoffice Established.
A postoffice ba been established
Mock, Lincoln county.

X?

at

Anxious thoughts sometimes perplex
wife who sees maternity before her.
If she is tresding an untried path, sbe
sometimes frets herself into a nervou
condition which is injurious and prostrating. If motherhood has already been
a painful experience she is apt to shrink
from the coming trial and by her very
With a 30 room brick hole! near-in- g mental anxiety
increase the; possibility
completion, two large store build- of her suffering.
is
no cause for anxiety for those
There
ings and a $15,000 public school buildmothers who nse Dr. Pierce's
prospective
ing to be built at once, a prospect for Favorite Prescription.
It trsnquilizes
a new railroad anj a $300,000 brewery the nerves, encourages the sppetite, inwhat Is the matter with Las Cruces? duces refreshing; sleep ana prednces
mental cheerfulness as well as physical
asks the Republican of that city.
vigor. It gives strength snd muscular
- o
elasticity so that the baby's sdvent is
Homestead Entry.'
,
practically painless. It is the best tonic
The following homestead entry was for nursing mothers.
t in to thankful for wht Dr. Pvrw'i
made in the Santa Fe United tates
Prescription ti done for m," writr Mrs.
lohB
T. Smith, of Sliican, Brit Col., Bo 50. "It
land office: No. 7806, February 8
me through the long month, before bahy
hlpd
mc and I have a biz. alrong baby girl, the
Garcia y Gonzales of Cbapur-Ito- ,
of the three, and it cured me of a
moct
BE 14, NW
lot diaeatehealthy
S 12, NE
which wat taking away all my treogth."
1, section 1, T 12 N. R 24 E, 160 acres
The dealer who offers s substitute
for "Favorite Prescription" does so to
in San Miguel county.
gain the little more profit paid on the
sale of less meritorious medicines. His
Territorial Funds Received.
profit is your loss, therefore accept no
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn substitute.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
received the following public funds;
Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
From Hermene G. Baca, treasurer and to
cover expense of mailing only.
collector of Socorro county, Send it one-cestamps for the
book in psper covers; or 31 stamps for
$149.13, taxes for 1902. and $787.47,
volume. Address Dr.
taxes for 1903. From John C. Spears, the
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. V.
treasurer and exoffldo collector of
McKlnley county, $2.34, taxes for 1902, was
still frequented. Entrance was
and $24.54, taxes for 1903.
effected from a rear window, which
" o
was pried open. The matter was reAppointment of Treasurer of Rooseported to the police by the proprietor,
velt County.
had occasion to return to the
Governor Otero has accepted the who
store
late In the evening. He says
C.
O.
Leach of Portales
resignation of
the
watches secured were of
that
as treasurer of Roosevelt county,
make
and case and that, the
cheap
Loach having been appointed postmaster of that town by President Roose- loss Is not heavy. Albuquerque Jour
velt. E. A. J. Ilorney, a well known nal.
and respected resident of Roosevelt
Who Is Jay Turleyf
county, was today appolntod by the
"Jay"
Turley, the uig Jolly engigovernor to fill tho vacancy.
neer, civil and irrigation, also U. S.
deputy surveyor, is down from Santa
Time to Hurry.
The Capltan News remarks that Fe. He Is here to make a survey of
some townships east of Alamogordo.
February 14 will be Valentine's Day,
after which, for aeven weeks, a truce Mr. Turley visited the Journal office
is popularly supposed to exist between to show us, in answer to a question.
Who Is Jay Turley T but we proved
the mascullno and the feminine gen
an
alibi, and told him that, after seeder, Threfore, this being leap year,
tho single ladles are expected to get a ing him he Is over six feet we would
move on and pop, propose, catch, have denied It had we been guilty.
trap, rope, corral and brand any Mr. Turley Is a genial gentleman, and
Mysterious Circumstance.
masculine maverick they many bap- - It may be our pleasure to meet him
One Was) Dala and aaJlow and ha
la
as
he
a
often,
run
onto.
proposito
considering
But
lawa
other fresh and rosy. Whence the difpen
the game
are very strict and do not allow even tion of locating here." Alamogordo ference? She who Is blushing with
ueaua uses Dr. King's New Life Pills
a lady to have la her possession Journal.
to maintain !r Rv cnntiv lmminv
more than one"critter" at the same
the lazy organs they compel good di
All
la
Stock
Right
time, leap year or no leap year.
ana neaa off constipation. Try
The reports published In the terri- gestion
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
torial press that cattlo in southwestRidgway Ooea Up.
The many Alamogordo friends of H. ern New Mexico are suffering, and
C P. Henry, an Indian territory
W. Ridgway will be pleased to learn even dying, for lack of water and food cattleman from Hugo, Is In Carlscat bad this week..
that bo was recently made superin are erroneous. Two
tendent of the Mexican Central shops tlemen from two such widely distance
of a Cold.
at Aguas Calientes, Mexico. This Is portions of the county as the Burro You can Vagaries
never be
sure where
a very responsible position as they Mountains and Mule Creek In the ex- a cold Is going to hit quite
you. In the fall
Notary Public Appointed.
M. G.
Governor Otero appointed
Montoya of Santa Fe a notary public
for Santa Fe county.

the
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Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When You Can Get

Steger,
Bush & Gcrts,

cloth-boun-

33
3

and other best makes

at Lowest Prices of

;

d

!

The Columbine Music Co. 1

'

well-know- n

are tho most Important shops on the treme western portion of the county
lino, employing about 3,000 men, and are unanimous In saying that the cabcovering several hundreds acres of tie In their districts are In good con-

-

dition better, says one of them, than
be has seen during the seventeen
years of his residence In New Mexi
co. S The cattle Industry is one or the
greatest resources of Grant county,
and whatever affects It, affects all
lines of trade. Consequently, it Is a
matter of pleasure to the Enterprise
Stocks In Malpala.
to be able to announce that the cattle
At tho time of tho recent earth Industry la not In the demoralized
quake shock in Socorro county and condition as some of the territorial
Envicinity a cattleman was driving a papers wontd have ns believe.
herd southward near the Malpals in terprise.
this county. Upon bis arrival In
Xfrtfinra ran
nfrlv civs Folcv'S
be reported that ho bad
their children for
heard a strange rumbling noim and Honor and Tar to tnr
It eontalna DO
anit rnlila
nnha
Maltwo distinct explosions at the
or other poisons. For sale by
opiates
pala and that he was unable to ac Depot drug store,
count for It.' When he compared datos
Xr. Weaver's Trewtmaot.
and time with tbo earthquake shock
in Socorro county he was satisfied that Bjrmp fat la blood ; Carat for akla SrspUonSt
the same shock was felt at the
J. D. Walsh, superintendent of the
Malpals. It Is known that the Malpals
Worth A Denver road, with head
Fort
are the result of some ancient vol
at Childress, states that his
quarters
canic upheaval and It Is said that what
will take effect February
resignation
has been can be again, ao with the
10, and that he will return to the Col
recent shocks In tht section of New
orado Southern about that time.
Metro the Malpals attested Its claim
to old time volcanic disturbances.
Better Thae Gold.
was troubled tor several years
"I
Homestesd Contest Css.
with chronlo Indigestion and nervous
Testimony Is being taken today In debility." writes F. J. Green of Lanthe Santa Fe United States land office caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
In the contest case of Apolonlo Chavez until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more
than all the
et al of Oallsteo against
the medicines I ever used.good
They have also
homestead entry of Feliciana Marques kept my wife in excellent health for
on the ground that she I not the head years. Sbe says Electric Bitters are
of a family and not an abandoned or Just splendid for female troubles; that
they are a grand tonic and Invlgorator
deserted woman and therefore not en for
weak, run down women. No other
titled to make homestead entry. The medicine can take its ptacs In our famtract Is on the townslte of Galtsteo ily." Try them. Only 60c. Satls.'ac-tloguaranteed by all druggists.
and contestants claim
preference
of
land
Involves lot
right
entry. The
P. E. DeWIti of Florence' was In
I. 8VY 14, 8B 14. NK 14. BE 14, and
Carlsbad Wednesday. Mr. DcWIts la
BE 14, NB 14. section 35, T 14 N. R
postmaster of that hustling little burg
E. :
and says things are thriving Jown
there.
ground.
Ridgway was formerly
superintendent of motive power on the
E. P. N. E. and resigned early last
summer to go to the City of Mexico
to look after buslncHa Interest and
take the supcrintenrtency of a large
Iron foundry.
Mr.

Chapman Lodge No. a, A, F. A A. M.
couununkaUoua
litiguiar
intra
Tbursaay in each month.
VUltUig
When You Have a Cold.
brothers cordially Invited.
Mr. R
The first action whon you have a
H. 8iur-lior- cold should be to relieve the lungs.
WilliaiL, W. U; Charlu
This Is best accomplished by the free
8crtary.
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Rbkah Lodge, I. 0. O. F, MU This remedy liquefies the tough mucus
aoeond and fourtlt Thursday evenings and csuses its emulsion from th
ir
of Oi mouUi at tna L U. O. F. bait cells of the lungs, produces a free
ana opens the secreMrs. Llxzle F. DaUcy, N. O.; Miss Julia expectoration,
tions. A complete cure soon follows.
O
lyster, V, ; Mrs. A. J. Wertx, 8oo.; This remedy will cure a severe cold
In less lime than any other treatment
Mra. gofle Anderson, Treaa.
and It leaves the system in a natural
Eastern Star, Regular Communica- and health v condition. It counteracts
tion aocond and fourUi Tbursday even-leg- s any tendency toward pneumonia. For
of each monta. All viaiUng bfotn saie or an
arugguts,
ra and sisters are oordlally invited,
ata. It Risen, worthy- - mi Iron; Miss Ola Klnchloe left Carlsbad
lamest Browne, W. P.; Mra. Emma
for Midland where she
aumedlct, gee; Mra. M. A. tlowsiL Tuesday night
will visit friends and relatives before
Traaa.
going to Kl Paso to roske her future
..RED ..MEN meM la Fraternal home.
Drotberbood
ball
the
ascend
fourtb
aad
Tbursday
sleeps
Nearly Forfeits His Life.
o each moon at the Seventa Rub and A runswsv almost endlne falall
SOta Braath. VlslUng chiefs always started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
. u. urner, Franklin Grove, lit For
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L. four
ytars It defied all doctors and all
Ttkompson, tacbom; C. N. Illgglns, remedies. But Backlcn's Arnica Halve
Chlet of Records. ,
had do trouble to care n!m. Equally
good for Burns, Bruises, Skin ErupFraUrnal Union of Amsrlca meets tions and Piles. 2So at all
druggists.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month at Schmidt building, west
l 8, Crawfor of Carlsbad will place
the bell in the new Christian church
of Fountain, at I o'clock. D. C.
Fraternal Master; W. D. Koog-!r- . Tills Is a good donation.
Secretary.
Another Cass of Rheumatism Cured
By Chamberlain's Pain Bstm.
, The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Robbsry,
m!ta every Friday night at Ibelr ball Balm - In the relief of rheumatism if
Early last nluhl robbers entered the
la the Schmidt building, west of betas- demount rt,1 4llir
Triplett of
Va., says that Jnwelry store of M. C. Nettleton on
FoueUin square, at t o'clock. Visit uumoensin Iirlgsby.
s rain iiaira gave blra South Third street, and secured a
permanent relief from rbeuuisfisra In umber of watches
lag members always welcome.
and made their
the bock when everything else failed,
C. K. mCGINa, Secretary.
and be would not be without It. For escape, Tho Jb was done between
O. W, GATCUEU
sale by all drugguts.
9 and in o'clock, and while the street
,

a
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MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC

MISS FRANCIS TOWNSEHD.

Number iteDrvr a! moral Art Club and tb
w Vork.
National art Laauo at
Studio scar Horn Optic, 2A Grand Arras

n

1M4.
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Uriel lieauine of the Important
to Xew.Mei.
Doiug-'

INSTRUCTION.

ARCHITECT

FEBRUARY

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
BtuIneM Directory.

WEDNESDAY,.

n

Whs Ar Theyf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
and a good one. Price 2i centl. For
sale by all druggists.

Call and Inspect Goods.

3

33

The new Christian church which
to be erected on the northwest cor-

A Thousands Dollar, Thrown Away,
"My wife had lung trouble for over
ner, oppossito the court house In fifteen years," writes Mr. W. W. Bak.
Carlsbad, will be 60x70 feet. The er of Plainview, Neb. "We tried a
Is

basement Is being dug now and will
be the reading roomv kitchen and
study. The-- building will be erected
of stood and cost about $6,000.

number of doctors and spent over a
thousand dollars without any relief.
She was very low and. I lost all hope,
when a friend, suggested trying Fol.
ey's Honey and Tar, which I did; and
thanks be to this great remedy it
saved her life. She Is stronger and
enjoys better health than she haa ever
known In. tea years. We shall never
be without Foley's Honey and Tar and
would ask those afflicted to try It"
For sale by Depot drug store.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
and winter It may settle In the bow-el- then sends his own printing to some
producing severe pain. Do not be cheap eastern establishment where
alarmed nor torment yourself with the character of the work Is cheaper
fears of appendicitis. At the first sign than the
price, Is nothing If not Inconof a cramp take Perry Davis' Pain- sistent
killer in warm, sweetened water and
SANTA FE, N. M.
relief comes at once. There is but
Kidney complaint kills more people
one Painkiller, Terry Davis.' 25 and
than any other disease. This is due to T Fir Proof. Claotrlo Llsbtad.
50 cts.
the disease being so insidious that It X SlMtn HeataA, Centrally Looatod.
a good hold on the system before
Jim Simpson returned Wednesday gets
X
it is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure X Baths and Sanitary Plumblrx
to
ThrouaSoui.
Carlsbad from a trip to
night
will prevent the development o fatal
Ho says it Is pretty quiet there. disease if taken In
time. For sale T tawrs Setmpl Room for Com.
maretal Man.
store.
by
Depot
drug
A Night Alarm.
x
Amartaart
er European Plan.
X
Worse than an alarm of Are at night
W. G. Hamilton of Roswell spent
Is the brassy cough of croup, which
GEO. E. ELLIS.
sounds like the children's death knell several days In CarlsbaJ this week
Pro Dilator and Owner.
and It means death unless something with a party of prospectors from La
Is done quickly. Foley's Honey ana
'
.
Junta, Colo.
Tar never faila to give Instant relief
and quickly cures the worst forms of
croup. Mrs, P. L. Cordler of Manning-ton- ,
Ky., gays: "My three year old
girl had a severe case of croup; the
doctor said she could not live. . I got
ooiue oi n ojey s iioncy and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and saved
her life.' Foley's Honey and Tar Is
best for croup and whooping cough,
contains no opiates, and cures quickly. Careful mothers keep It In the
lnaertkMa4 I84SJ
house. Refuse substitutes. For sals
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
by Depot drug store.
awwwai snMaMajaaBaMSJtBawi
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has (riven
oe..r results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
The following prospectors from La any other
company.
Junta, Colo., have been In Carlsbad
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and
dispatch. Write ant
this week looking over the velley: A.
Corbln, Coo. Ntckles,
F. Glass,
man, A. D. Best, C. S. Heath, O. T.
II. ADAMS, Manager,
Thompson, O. A. Hldy.
Several of
New afexJoo Arizona and Northwest
Texas,
them will probably locate and raise
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
COttOl. v
In

s,
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Ilutiial Lite Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
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It is Easy to Say

"Do careful." but w

must all go from
heated houses Into chill outer air, and
the change sets us coughing and
wheezing.
Avoiding winter colds Is
difficult; curing them is not hard If
you take Allen's Lung Balsam. Rotter begin w hen tho cold Is young and
not wait until It settles deep Into the
lungs, for then, even with Allen's
Lung Balsam, complete relief will be
slower.

C ORRE C T
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

Letter Hesxde
Envelope
Note Head
Programs
Invitation
Catalog
Blank Books
Receipt Book

Dr. John Farland and wife of Centralis, Iowa, are registered at the
Schlits In Carlsbad.

Winter coughs are apt to result In
consumption If neglected. They can
b soon broken up by using Foley's
Honey and Tar. For sale by Depot
drug store.

In tKar went
W
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Optic Job Rooms

turn evjt

Everything a
Printer knows
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FEBRUARY
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Hoyal Wedding at
Windsor Hotel
of womanly health and
beauty, occupying a carriage with
King Edward, Queen 'Aleander 'and
her mother, the duchess of Albany,
reached the chapel at 10:45 o'clock,
bowing modestly to the cheers whicn
rose from the masses of tenantry and
other people living the roadway. Hats
and handkerchiefs were waved enthusiastically la the air, and the
charming princess was visibly affected by the warmth of welcome accorded her by the people.
The duke of
brother of the bride, awaited her coming at the entrance to the chapel and
conducted her to the vacant gold
chair on the left of the bridegroom,
all present rising to receive the
Princess Alice. The duchess, of Albany 'followed the bride to the altar.
As soon as the bride was at the altar the service commenced, both
bride and bridegroom making the response with clear voices. At the conclusion of the marriage ceremony,
which lasted only fifteen minutes, the
Prince and Princess Alexander of
Teck entered the sacristy, followed
by King Edward, the prince of Wales
and the duke of Teck, brother of the
The duke of Teck carbridegroom.
ried the register to the king for the
latter's signature While these formalities were being complied with there
was music by the choir of St. George's.
St. George's chapel was crowded to
the extreme, and the clouds of perfume were almost over- powering.
Many who had obtained cards of admission were unable to get within the
door, and had to content themselves
with occupying the best points along
the route to and from the chapel..
The bride and brldgroom left the
church to the strains of a wedding
march, and were driven away in a
carriage, amid tremendous outbursts
of cheering, to the castle, where the
wedding breakfast was served in tlie
Waterloo gallery to the members of
the different royal families present
at the chapel'
The archbishop of Canterbury of-- ,
ficiated at the marriage, assisted by
the bishop of Peterborough. The roy-- ;
al bridesmaids, five in number, were
the two daughters of the duke and
duchess of Connaught, Princess Vic-- :
Bonification

tenia of Wales. Princess. Mary of Teck,
rtt Wnllllil'lf A
II,. It,, 1a
Pale blue
bride.
first cousin of the
lace wa
with
trimmed
de.chine
crepe
worn by the bridesmaids, and th?
dresses of the grown up prlncessess
were girded with waist belts of sil1

ver.
The wedding dress ot the oride
was a sumptions creation of exquisitely soft satin, so fine as to resemble
encrepe de chine, and its beauty was
and
embroideries
hanced with lovely
lace. The bridal veil was of Hunl-tolace, of a design embodying the
rose, shamrock and thistle. It was
the same as was worn by the duchess
of Teck at her marriage, and again
wedby the princess of Wales at her
ding.
The wedding presents were so numerous that columns would be required
toglve & complete list of them. They
included a magnificent set of pearls
and diamonds, a gift of the briderubles
and
groom, diamonds, pearls
from King Edward and Queen Alexandra, the prince and princess of
Wales and other members of the royal family. Emperor William and Empress Augusta sent a number of rich
and beautiful pieces of Jewelry, ana
there were appropriate presents from
'
Queen Wilhelmlna, the king and
queen ot Wurtemburg and other royal
relatives of the bride and bridegroom.
After a few day at Brocket hall,
In Hert, Lord Mountstephen's home
leave
will
bridal
the
couple
fordshire,
n

for Cannes, where they will stay at the
Villa Livada, the home wihch the
duchess of Albany inherited from
.uiis Perclval.
Princess Alice of Albany the bride
of today, i the daughter of Queen
Victoria's youngest son. the late duke
of Albany, and only sister of the young
sovereign duke of
sihe was so generally looked upon
as destined to become the bride of
the crown prince of Germany that announcement of the engagement to
Prince Alexander of Teck came in the
nature of a emprise to the people of
England, as well as to those of
The princess is not tall, but
has a graceful figure and dresses with
She is very
simplicity' aud taste.
pretty and has a charming aud sunny
expression. She Is something of a
scholar without, being anything of a
bluestocking, and her scientific attainments are said to be remarkable,
even for a modern girl. During the
last three years she has spent much
time in Germany and it that period
has become an excellent linguist. Riding Is her favorite recreation and like
her cousin, the young queen of Holhorsewoman
land, she is a first-ratand looks exceedingly well in the sad-

The Daily
The Daily
The Daily
The Daily
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Prince Alexander of Teck is the
youngest brother of the princess of
Wales, lie accompanied the prince
and princess of Wales on their trip
around the world a few years ago
and served with considerable distinction in the war in South Africa as an
officer of Hussars, proving himself
an excellent soldier. He is just thirty
years old, handsome and manly and,
like his father, the late duke of Teck,
he Is exceedingly democratic. He has
numerous friends in the United States,
having paid several visits to New York
and Newport and gone on hunting
trips to the Rocky Mountains.
of King
Although a
George III., of Great Britain, Prince
Alexander is not yet what can be
strictly termed a royal prince. True,
his mother, the. late duchess of Teck,
was a jirlnccss of English blood royal,
being the youngest sister of the old
duke of Cambridge and a first cousin
of Queen Victoria. Hut the prince's
lather, the late duke of Teck, was not
a royal personage, but merely a for
eign noble, having been the issue of
morganatic alliance between a prince
of the reigning house
of Wtirtem- a
countess.
aud
Hungarian
hurg
Prince Alexander has no wealth to
speak of, nor has his bride, whose
mother, the widowed duchess of Al
bany, Is to a great extent dependent
on the 30,000 pounds which she re
ceives from the civil list, but which
will cease at her death. It is probable, however, that the young duke
of
will do something In
a financial way for his only sister and
that the princess of Wales, especially
when she becomes que,en of England,
will likewise help the young couple,
Prince Alexander is a great favorite
of King Edward, while the young
princess enjoys the warm friendship
of the German emperor and empress
and of Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland
Thanks to this, it Is probable that the
pecuniary future of the young couple
Is well assured.
great-grandso- n

Chamberlain's Stomach and
Tablets. Unequalled for

Liver

Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my judgment, the most
superior preparation of anything in
use today for constipation. They are
sure In action and with no tendency
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
druggists.
A new

j
j

grind-stonhag been put In
in
the shops much to the sat
position
whotte
Isfactlon of Dad Hoeney,
skillful hand with the aid of that
machine puts many a fine edge on the
e

tools.

npon to
It is a certain cure for female diseases in their
worst form. 1 tufff-nfor years with ulceration. Intense pains in the womb and ovaries
and dreadful headaches unfitted me for ray
work. Finally 1 grew so ill that I had to kwp
to my bed. The pains were so intenae at times
Mtoc.111so11n.1s11u.1nd
adin.iimKabledin'liarffe
drained niv life fcaws. In kit extremity after ail c!w
had failed, I tried Wine of Cardui. After uaina it for
two wueki I becan to imnrova so rapidly that I felt en
couraged to keep up the treatment, which I did foreign
oat a
teen weeks, but at the end ot mat time 1 wan entirely curni.
relief was mine and bow new and beautiful life looked to me when my
health was restored. Only those who have passed through lurh a siege
of sickness as I have will nndemtand how much 1 value Wine of Cardui.
a mm
It is indeed
a boon to G
sick women.

the time to subscribe for

rar (wiPFm

BMraUry, North Chicago Freueo Vereln.

Every weak woman needs Wine of Cardui, Wine of Cardui cures disordered and painful menstruation, periodical headaches, falling of the
It cures extreme cases of these troubles. It
womb and leucorrhoea.
strengthens girls approaching womanhood, help bring children to barren
homes, makes pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents miscarriages and it
the best medicine ever made for use during the change of life. Why permit
the good women in your borne to suffer another day? Every druggist
.
bat 11.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

Subscriber to

if

?ear $7saved
charged to account: I6 months
$3.75-sav- ed

Pay"?g cash,
Dy paying cash
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash
1 month 65c
saved by paying cash,

PAY in Advance.

ft

??Y

book-keepin-

..50
.50
.25
.05
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE

Wisconsin

BY THE

Las Veas Publishing Co.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin. il
Aliidavlt In Attachment, Duplicate,
Ourni8l.ee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Oiirninheo, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaUi
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of 'Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court"
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
SprlnRcr Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application tor Licenses .
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Afftadtvlt and Writ In Attachment
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Deed
Deed, Special
Deed, Corporation
Deed '
Deed

ifffrslSftlt

i

CHICAGO,

r

Notes, pur 100
Wild Animal Bounty
Sheep Contracts

i tmm

Claim

.

Non-Miner-

-

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

J

Mti Ssifotew

UKE
RAILWAY

& ST. PAUL

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homesecker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

Q.L.GOBB,

Southwomtern Pannengor Agent,

907 Main St., Kansas Oily.

S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, Tin Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
(:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

1

--

Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
of
Mortgage
Assignment
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Receipt Books
SatiHfactioti of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Sals by Administratrix.
Chattel Mortgages with note font.
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Claims
notice Is hereby given that
Lode
Public
Certificate
Ixxatlon
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
undor and by virtue of a docrce ot
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
the district court of the First Judicial
form
short
and
Township Plats, large
long
Ieaxe,
District of the Territory of New MexLltbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
ico, sitting In and for the county of
Acts, Protection to Minors
Trurt Deed
Santa Fe, rendered and dated vn the
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
7ih day of January, A. D. 1904, In a
School
Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath,
certain cause In said court pending,
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
being No. 4G10 on the docket of said
Books
of
Bllls
Sale
Protest
court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminis
Earrltnra GaranMzada
Notleo of Protest
tratrix of the CHtate of Wilson Wnd
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
dltigham, deceased, U a plaintiff, snd
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Nannlo Waddlngham, Barrow W.
Transfer of location
Assay Office Certificates
Knthcrlno Waddlngham,
Sheriff's
Sale
Power
for
of
At
Acknowledgement
Marguerite Wsddlngham, Jack Wad
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
'
dlngham, Mary Emma Waddlngham,
8bcep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Pear Robert W. Waddlngham. Charles S.
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 95)
Commitments lo JtiBtlce
Waddlngham and l.llllnn Waddlngham
Court
Proof of Labor
,
are defendants, I, the undersigned,
,
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
on tho 11th day of February, A. D.
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
'
1904. at the east front door of the
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
court house In the town of Las VeOfficial Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Notlee of Mining Locations
gas, Ban Miguel county. New Mexico,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
offer for sals and soil for cash at pubTroof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
lic sale, to the highest and best bidNo. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Ixxsatlon Notice
der, all and singular the following
Homestead
Plat
Applications
Township
described land and real estate, situHomeRlead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
ate, lying and being In the county of
Dona Ana,, and Territory of New MexAppointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
ico, to wit:
Alt that certain piece and parcel ot
Write for Complete Price List.
land and real estate known as the
Thompson Ranch, being half a mile
ADDRESS
from the town of Dona Ana, In the
said county of Dona Ana Territory
aforesaid, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit: On tbs north by
lands now or formerly of Josa Tellls,
and public lands; oa tbs west by lands
NfW Mexico
"
now or fornerly of Louts W. fleck; on

"Vttas Uj

isf

Commercial Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas.

Mortgage
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed

V

km

M. F. SMITH,

General Blanks.
Warranty
Warranty
Warranty
Quitclaim

tastWf 'iji'i'i

Duplicate.
Citation

.

4

1904

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1.75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
,60

Wad-dlngha-

m

--

1
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Rates are,

e

1056 Winnnmac Avenue.
Ciiicaoo, I Li... Oct. Si j, 1902.
of Cardiii can always be relied
cure when everything clue fail.

J!

OW

DAILY

Ger-nivn-

.CuntoViiEiiOTiitnsfAiiED,
Wine

VEGAS

LAS

the south by lands now or formerly
of Francisco Rodrlquez, and on the
east by lands now or formerly of J. M.
Flores and others, containing two
hundred acres, more or less.
Dated this 8th day of Jnnuary, 1904.
ALICE W. MILLS,

Administratrix of the estate of Wilson
WnddlnRham, deceased.
916 23 30 6
(HomeHtead Entry No. C030.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
Jan. 6, 1904.
Notlco Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mndo before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on Feb. 18, 1904, vis:
EPIFANIO

mm
-

STOVES

MARTINEZ,
for the E 12 of SIS
anj S 12 ot
NE
of Sec. 29, T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses RANGES

For
Of

1-- 4

COAL

WOOO

4

DATTV

Brid

to prove bis continuous residence up- HEATERS
1 1 Street
l
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Felipe Garcia ot Tremontlna, N. M.;
1EHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
Catartno Trujlllo of Tromenttna, N.
Skates sharpened; skates for
M.; Rumatdo Trujlllo ot Trementlna.
N. M.; Cregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
rent; skates for Kale.
219
Colorsde,
Msioak Ttmp Is
Trementlna, N. If.

ill

JB

MANUEL
12-2-

a

OTERO,

Register.

,

in

New Mexico has twice the population of Idaho, mora than three timet H
that of Utah, mors than that ot Montana, aid eight or cine times that of
Nevada1.

'

VI 1

E.CRITK
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FINE DRAMATIC WORK
OF NOBLE COMPANY

Li

The Mora county commissioners
were in the city today on huslnes.

the play by their
of the beautiThe
part
rivalry.
eager
ful Nadla waa exceedingly well done
Goby pretty Hatty Lamar. Madam
effecwaa
Ida
Taylor,
gol, played by
tive. And Infact the aupport given by
the whoie cat waa consistent and

!

hU
Capt Vn Bninton returned to
this
afternoon,
Shoemaker
in
lom
L. A. Hughe, toe Pint Fe wool
from tho capital today
tnan,

otr

in
5vlc
Follow
page 8 ami you'll

tower corn'" of
have aome'bini?

The wife of Manuel BHva gave birth
to a fine-- girl ihla morning at 9:35
O'clock.

braced about by Graaf
with good mum
tonlht
liaywaril
'

Two thing
A

the Uiy and the Cartua.

.

"

,'

the
Noble Dramatic company
Duncan tonight. Prl'es 25c, 13c and
BOc.
Band and Orchestra.
at

Henry Grant of Kansas City, who
baa been bere tor son daya on a t1-to bla aon, left for home yesterday
afternoon.
Word comes from Trinidad of the
failure of the well known dry good a
Drtw conducted by J. S. JJgbtfooL The
liabilities are placed at f 3,000.
If there Is anybody in Las Vegaa,
who falls to sympathize with Japan,
rather than with Russia In the prea
ent struggle, he has not declared hln
aetf.
At a well attended meeting' of the
Knights Templar, last night, the de
gree of the Red Cross waa conferred
upon Messrs. A. B. Smith and M. ft.
wm lama.
j;
f

of
Manuelito O. !e Marques.
lUifs'l Marques, died this morning at
home on the west aide, fib was
71 years of ago .and succumbed b an
Hack of paralysis.
Wife

hr

25c-!AND50-ci

WILL BUY THIS WEEK.

good.
The catchy specialties "between the
arts were an excellent feature, brightening

k''

'

T

all Casll'im liases.

'cTnidin$r KtainpK with

.
pigant!y the tedium of wait-logThe scenic effects and costumes

.
Especially effective
were
scene
at the end of the
battle
waa the

BACHARACH BROS,

esci-IIem-

e

10. 1S04.

You Should See What

of some parta of

paid a dollar and a half
to see a perfonr:nce not
a
time
many
tbat riven by the
asif so good
Noble Dramatic company last night,"
who
an IntU!gnt gentl'-mawitnessed the fine presentation of
Michael Btrogoff at the frineau last
night.' The remark waa a Just one
n to have formed
Many citftens
an opinion that because the Noble
company plays for popular price. It
Such l
roust necessarily be weak.
would
not tho case. K big au.IU-nchave gone to see Michael Strogoff at
night and gone
a dollar a piece
home pleased.
While the audience last night wasn't
large It a highly appreciative and
every one who went bad praise for

"I have

FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY,

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS YEOAS

third act. Then the company has
lat
band and orchestra which
a
service. Las Vegas peoyeoman
d;s
seeple are offered an opportunity of
atand
unusually
ing clever acting
excellent
specialties,
tractive
plays,
the stirring drama and the straight
beautiful scenic effcta at low prices.
and able winner in which It was put
Nobles are worthy and can bo
The
on the boar J.
recommended.
J. A. Wolf, In th attractive role,
Tonight the irresistibly funny, "The
made a bit. He l stronic, clever and
Mr. Tompkins," will be puir on.
and
Gay
American
actor.
The
resourceful
The
company is very strong In this
English newspaper boys made no end
and It should draw a good house
piece
soberness
the
of fun and lightened
first-clas-

' Dam

New Fire Escape for Insane Hospital.
Nature Dresses Up.
The directors of the insane hospital
Good old Dame Nature la more careful in her appearance, more fond of have erected at that institution a
fire escape, for the protecbeautiful garments lhaa the vainest
young miss of seventeen summers. tion of the Inmates. A test waa made
The old lady appeared, very early this this morning in the presence of
morning, robed In an exquisite frost Messrs. Jefferson Raynolds, Gregory,
creation of dazzling white, puffed and Dr. Tipton, Geo. Ward and others, The
frilled and tuckej in a manner tbat test waa in every way satisfactory,
no mundane sartorial artist could hope and the escape waa accepted by the
The air dur- board. The Kirker-Bendc- r
fire escape
to emulate successfully.
ing the night was abundantly charged consists of a large Iron cylinder wlih
with moisture, which, In the cool a spiral chute inside. It is erected at
boura of the early morning, was pre- the southeast corner of the female
cipitated in powdery, filmy flakes up- ward. The patients from the second
on trees, and grass and roofs and and third floors can slide down the
more sparingly upon the dry and chute and land on the outside of the
thirsty tartb. The appearance of the building. It has a capacity of two
tres was especially lovely, surpass- - nunflm! pnople' per minute and will
lug even the richest summery
the hospital in three minutes
ni- - iits
of green. Every branch andjaftfr th. a)imlI ()f fire la ,ven
Sev.
fwlK was bending beneaih the weight!,
,
wwre taken t0 the
,b- i,,,,,
vvnen, a (bird floor this morning
oj me pure wnue canopy,
and sent
little after 4 o'clock, the sun peeped ,brou.h the fbulft
take very
Tlly
tnrougn tne entmrouamg mists, tne kindly to the Idea, and were very
white took on a more dazzling aspect,!
much P'easd. They look upon it as
and every tree within the viit,ua
a
little plnn to furulHh them amtiKe-mcnl- .
ken, "glittered and shone llk-e- . the
The manager will begin at
the Persian adonred
plane treo
once with weekly fire practice, and in
with diamonds and jewels." Too soon
event of fire will have the paafter the warmth of the sun's rays the
drilled to use the escape. This
tients
were felt, did the canopy dissolve in
and
to transparent, bluo base, and though Is a very important Improvement
one badly needed.
the
remained beautiful, much of

Shoes and Oxfords

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

New Spring Styles Just Received.

MM

Style of Hoot
lO M! of SlipiKTH
12 Style of Ox lord

'2.',

All Leathers 4 All Sizes
All Widths
" Thc'boiiCH'of tlie foot are hmmI
an tlif lust lor the shoe "

Ibe foot
P lV-'oFill m I ontheporse

l ast irolor eyi'lets,

SPRING SEASON. 1904.
Fancy Mohair Dress Goods

a Pair for Boots
for Slipoers and Oxfords
Specials, 50c more

Bates' Seersucker Ginghams
Percales
Waistings, Fancy Dotted Swiss

do not turn brasK).

Silk Embroidered Batiste
French Lawns
New Belts

New Goods Received Last Week:

im:kcali:s

;inoiiams

DI.MITIKS

WAISTIX;s
-

HKI.T.S

NAINSOOKS
INIHA I.IXKNS

WAIST sr.TS

t

& BRO.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

ft

That's why "Dorolhy Dodd" Shoes arc so
comfortable and wear so well.

$3.00
$2.50

i

t

t

Ii:itSIAN LAWNS

' t
Fit EN CI 1 LAWNS
LKVrilKK IJA4.S
IIAIK OHXAM KXTS

hi hli:s
hi:ltFANrV
HI TTONS

Agents for Standard Patterns,

stoi iv imns

HI2LT I'INS

SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS.

v

v

I

of th
Among the evidence
ap'
proarblnjc spring Is the attention be-iglv n in the town, to trlmlng trees
an,l to getting flower beds in readiness for planting.
W. J. Cardwell,

general agent of the

comMutual Itenefit Life Iusurnnee
pany of Newark, N. J., whose office Is
at Albuquerque, wss being Introduced
about town today by Mr, Hlgglns. A.
I Wgglns & Bon will be local repre
aentatlves tif the Mutual Benefit Co.

Word came to H. IJirkeraim wltout
noon tbat lis brother. Emmet, had
been killed yesterday In Newton.
Kani. No particulars of the accident
were given. The dead man was frjrm-erla resident of tb'.a city, being con
neeted with the railroad In the capae
Ity of fireman, lie was 24 years old
His brother left
No S this after
main for Newton.

y

Mayor SparRs ami City Clerk Fa
eundo Ortl of Hunts Fe yeMeMay
signed, sealed aril delivered to the
ftsnta Fe hoard of education the deed
for Fort Marcy reservation, exclusive
of the grounds occupied by the execu
live residence. Tim official proc.'ama
tlon of the president making the dona
lion was also recorded. This settle
the much vexed Fort Marry matter.
It seems that the Indignant letter of
Delegate Rodey hnd a ready ami

lll.!t'rtrie

,

.

On losses occasioned by thn Inl
disastrous fire at Baltimore, the lver
P'kI and Lndon and Globe Insurance
company of London pays one ml', ton

dollars, and In addition therein has
subscribed ten thousand dollars for
benefit of the sufferers, The Royal,
also of England, psya one million d.l
lsra and the Aetna of Hartford pays
Ave hundred thousand dollars.
All
these companies are in the agencv of
Edward Henry A Co. Prompt adjustments and payment of hisses la and
has been for more than twenty years
prominent feature or the Edward
Co. agency.
2 41
Henry

will

UnSduffr
U Mirs

take advantage

of this great

lbndTj.Tortd

25
reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

bus-ban-

'

si!'i

Total, 4200
Raton's majority,

510.

Las Vsgaa.
1

Cobb
Taylor

Upset

.

.

...179

....

1CI

...l.'.s

Levy ., . ,.177
Mehan .. . .

n

Total .. .. 771"
Total St'M,

mi

2

3

4

175
151
158
107
152

lfil

159
157
9s

141

V,
140

741

7'!

C!2

124
137

HG

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New
Castaneda: Jno. J.
&
York; J. V. Laddy. New York; B. E.
145
Shaeffer, Chicago; Andrew Warren,
177
Watrous; II. D. llulleit, Watrous; A.
145 A.
Popper, Chicago, D. O. Dwyer, Ra1J7
ton; R. C. Sample, El Paso, W. N.
151
Marshall, Mrs, L. It. Rny, Mrs. Leake,
New York: S. A. Ituran, Denver;
775
.Rawlina House: W. 11. ltrunton.
New Optic: T. F. Iltince. La, Cueva,
J. I. Under, pecompe, M D.

.?

tf

w

What the taroker's Say.
The Mutuiil ,if( Insurance eotnpHiiy
of Newark, N J , which was organized
away buck In 11.1, is nut only one of
th olden!, but one fif the largest and
totindt'Kt of all the life companies,
It
bus recently nun Into New Mexico
fur hllMllet.ii Htid will doubtless secure
It.

Mis. John Tlpperton '.delightfully
entertained a nunibr of her friends
st her home on Mora avenue, Tuesday

'omstoek, who was appointMn Vegas to the first territorial regiment, during the Spanish
war, arlved In the city yesterday from
siding. He has gone to Albuquerque
Oklahoma Clly, where he Is now re
to pay a visit.

Arthur Cavanaugh, well known In
evening. In honor of Mrs. Edward R. this city as a former employe of Gross,
Wlnnetl of Pocatello, Idaho, who Is Kelly & Co., now a representative of
Mrs. Charles the Hadcaty connisjiy, headquarters
visiting her mother,
Knssell, anil sisters the M!c Smile at Denver, la attending to matters of
and Maud Russell.
business In the city today.

Iascas
& Steam
Laundry
ivr
710 DOUG LA 9

25 percent.

mm nmm mm
M,

El Dorado: O. R. limine.
La Pension: lien 8. Price, Denver;
Jno. Ilienbaiigh, Raton.
Lieut.
ed form

you want
Work be sure
First-Cla-

ss

our driver gets your
bundle.

lltnily HeiuU'rsoii,
)lrs.
Triiiia Oonua.
I5Iiin

GREENBERGER,

li

Ferry,

I lor

Hoyal Homo,
CountCMH of Kadnor,

Itlanche llurpoe,
Katlirine Traej,
Oriental
Mrs.

lH.iesty,

Maid of Honor
Stanley,

Iujrlalc

Indigro Kin

Uray

Friar.

Kxtra choice, darkest variety...
.......BLACK KNK.1IT
Extra choice, white variety.................. .IO.S FPU INK WIIITK

J.

H. STEARNS.

LAS VEGAS

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery hnilt and repaired,
MachtLd work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Ko smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

J.

C. ADLOtl,

PROPRIETOR.

PEOPLE'S
REICH

tSL

STORE
COMPANY.

February Clearing Sale
is in full bloom.
on to make room

in all departments is going
for new importations. For this week we

Great reductions

have arranged a great sale in

,

Ladies' and Children's Jackets
$11.50 $10.50 $7.50
Our Ladies'
8.00 b.50
Will goat.......: ').00

ST..70

5.75

53.00
4.00

$4.00
3.00

Children's Jackets at 25 ler cent discount.

Two of (lift Slickest Tilings
ON

Hoii't lie eject thU opportunity to come and examine
stock for It will he it great aavlng for you.

THE MARKET:
Hominy
Cactus Lard

Lily Butter

Meacher may be all
right at a fMt ball game,
but LAUD IS NOT IMPROVED by using bleacher to change Its color.
We manufacture "CACTUS" lard from pure hog
fa- t- nothing else. It goea
farther than any other.

inimwlitely after

A

churn-

ing in air tight odor proof

ckagea, it relajna iu original flavor and quality
When in doubt Plimtf
Ray "rasteurineiL"

in.

.'I,

ftand 101b palls.

the whole

One eiip Oranulated Hominy Porridge, it HKI
LLTTK1C F.tittS, . 1 cup milk, one cup water, B tea- w
i
e.l a.mlff
j.

t

III

!

ft, s

COTTO- PAKKSIlAl.i:
Ill4iTTEIt - or WIIITK
. a
At...
vv
wiiiiit?
iron
iiHr
rry hi
x--

.

Hominy Pudding

Three cups Granulated Hominy Porridge, .'I ItllH
LF.TTF.lt FUUS, 2 cups milk, 2 tablespoon fnlN miadd some nutmeg and hake tn a hot oven.
liar,
A terjr nice fruit pudding ran he made by stirring
In peaches, apples, or other fruit to thin recipe.

'
& SYDES
DAVIS
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
UROCF.HS, HI TCHEK8 AND 1IAKEKS.

,

VJoffloo
a

The lily, emblem of purity,
the
fittingly represent
high quality of thi Imiter
churned from selected
pHhtenrbed cream, sealed
'

If

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S.&M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and

take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduction of

'i in;

Seventeen Varieties

OVERCOATS

.

(ffnt-t- .

The mercury this morning got low
er than la has been fur some time and
the promts, snow flurries were on
hsnd though In so frail a manner that
Is could hardly be spoken of as a fall
of snow. Th trees In their cewt of
boar frost lookrd exceeding iy
.
.
.....tne sun came
ful and nnierin until
out and stripped tbent In short order
of their garment of while. The mini
i urn
temperature was 6 above aero.
Yesterday the highest point reached
waa E2. Fair wtaihi r Is In store for
tonight and tomorrow, If there is
trust la the weather man.

THE WISE MAN

a

con-alMe-

Bulk Sweet Pea Seed

TheStore That Saves You Money.

day

the charm was gone. The vastly beElliott Funeral Tomorrow.
coming morning gown, so rarely affectThe
funeral of Mrs. J. II. Elliott,
waa
Duma
ed by
Nature, hereabout,
much loo delicate to withstand the who died yesterday afternoon at 12:45
world. p. m., will be held tomorrow at the
strenuoslty of this
Church of the Immaculate Conception
at 2:30 p. nt. In the death of Mrs.
Las Vegas Badly Beaten.
The tas Vegas bowlt-rmet a Wa Elliott the city suffers a severe loss.
terloo last night, In the telegraph She was extremely popular and ws
match with Raton. The Gale City much respected by a large number of
cracks won with S10 pins to the good. frienda and acquaintances. The beThe Raton captain, Silngle, rolled an reaved family, consisting of her
and four little children, have the
uncommonly high score and the bowlheartfelt sympathy of the community
ing of the mountain men was
and good throughout. Follow in this the hour of their grief. Mrs.
Elliott's Illness was a short one, not
ing are scores:
Raton.
until last Wednesday there being any
5
4
3
2
1
sign of the pneumonia which carried
Farley ;., ..IS3 127 140 K'.H 11 her away. She was 42 years old. The
.130 158 132 10.1 170 oldest of the children Is 10 and the
McGrnth
Smith .. ...149 223 172 17H 14 youngest 2 years and a half. Mrs.
Barrett .. .,117 155 105 146 156 Elliott came to Iju Vegas aa a bride
Ktingle ., ..211 223 206 18'J 179 thirteen years ago. She has a brother
still living at the old home in Ken
osha, Wis., who it is expected will
Totals.. . .X2.1 Kh 815 Mil 8.10 not be able to attend the funeral.
work-a-da-

Will Tucker writes to Dr. Goodal!
from Cincinnati tbat he recently
heard that his brother, Joseph Tucker, a pastry cook at the Castaneda,
died In this city during the last twelve
months.
The writer has evidently
got matters
considerably ulxeJ,
Joseph Tucker didn't di here as far
as we can learn.

ILFELD'S, The Plaza Choice

f
ii
8

